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Preface 

The notes Included herewith represent field work done in 

Guatemala for the Carnegie Institution of Washington. Most of my time 

in Guatemala was spent (a) in Chichi cast enango, and (b) around Lake 

Atitlan.  The notes on Chichicastenango are microfilmed as item 

No. 16 of this collection. Miscellaneous notes on the villages of 

Lake Atitlan have been microfilmed as item No. 13.  My major work 

on Panajaohel is not yet represented fully in any publication. 

Incidental to these Intensive studies, I undertook a number of 

survey trips.  One of ttiese (together with Robert Redfield) is 

reported In "April is This Afternoon", Microfilm Collection, Item 

No. 19.  A second survey, undertaken together with Antonio Goubaud 

and Juan Pósales is reported in "Reconnaissance of Northern Guatemala- 

1944", item No. 17. 

The present collection of notes reports several trips made 

at different times: 

(1) in December 1934 (our first season in Guatemala) Mrs. Tax 

and I took a short trip to western Guatemala from our base in 

Chichioastenango. We went especially to Momostenango, to Quezaltenango 

and to Huehuetenango. In Ruehuetenango we spoke with informants from 

several towns in that department.  In February 1935, together with 

Dr. Manuel Andrade, we visited the aldea of Chitatul and in April, 

with Dr. Robert Redfield, we went to Nahualá. 

(2) In the spring of 1936, together with Dr. Lila M. 0»Neale, 

we made a rather extended trip in western Guatemala, going as far 
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West as the finca Soledad beyond San Marcos, near the Mexican 

border. It was during this trip that we saw pottery being made 

in Chímente, an aldea of Totonicapán. These observations are 

reported in a general discussion of pottery in western Guatemala 

included herewith. 

(5) In January 1937, I took two one-day trips to eastern 

Guatemala, reported in the diary included herewith. 

The notes that are microfilmed are neither too extensive 

nor reliable. However, they are published because there is little 

in the literature on many of the towns that are included. 

Sol Tax 
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The westernHighlands 

A block of Guatemala bounded on the ¿ast by longtiéude GO 30*« 
on the North and west by Mexico, and on the South by a line run- 
ning diagonally from the point where lengtidude 90°30' me6ts 
latitude 14°50' to the point where latidude 15° meets the Mexican 
border em be considered the Western Highlands» Charactersltically 
this block should include all of the departments of Iluehuetenango. 
Quiche, and Totonlcapan, as well as the northern Darts of San 
toareos, Quezaltenango, and Ghlmaltenango, and the newly designated 
department of Polola — which includes the hi,--.bland-art a of the 
old Solóla» 

Linguistically, this area includes —• aoorexlmately — the 
Mames Alai», Jacal teca, Chuie, Ixil, Aguatoca"(in short all of the 
Mames of u-untémala); and the Quiche .;uiohe, '.akchiquel, Zutugil, 
and TJspantcca (all of the ...ulchcs).  In other //oras, the Vestorn 
Highlands of Ouatomala comprise all of the ^copies who today 
apeak Mames ar-i Quiche languages in (iuatemoia and no others» VÍ 
ever the finer classification of the languages may be in the 
future, this much appears certain. One can thus use the phrase 
Mame-Quiche area synomywo^sly with "the western Highlands"» 

whether the Mam-Quiche area is in any real sense a culture-ares, 
or whether it comprises two culture areas — ''¿iam" and "quiche" <•- 
or more, or whether it can be considered only as part of a larger 
area is a problem that awaits study» Considering the whole area» 
there 13 a groat deal iiyi  common — and probably in common with 
the area to the ;.iast of it (if not to the ...,st as well)»  Thus, 
throughout one finds adobe houses where the soil permits, with 
tiled roofs; throughout heavv wooden garments are worn, with trousers 
and coat for the men and skirt and huípil for the women; throughout 
one finds maize the staple food, with beans next, in importance) 
throughout (probably) the some general eocxiomic life, the same 
general social organization, and the same fundamental religious 
ideas are found»  But that doesn't mean much, since the same 
could no doubt be said of a'wider area and, at the same time, since 
as great differences can probably be found from section to section 
of the Wo stern Highlands as between parts of this area and parts 
of neighboring areas» Since I know little enough about the Kam- 
^uiohe area, and nothing about its neighbors, I shall confine my 
remarks to the former — assuming for convenience that it oan be 
treated as somewhat apart. 

The V/estern Highlands, as delimited, comprise (very roughly) 
some ten thousand square miles of very broken mountain oountry» 
From east to west tfcxta some 115 miles separate their widest 
boundaries, and from north to south about a hundred* In this 
area there were. In 1921 (according to the government census) 
some 645,000 people, most of them pure Indians, but some fifteen 
per cent Ladino» Cliaracteriatlcally, tills population is dis- 
tributed in scattered towns of various sises and the country 
between» The metropolis of the region in the city of wuezalten- 
ango, with a population close to ¡¿0.000 (1921s 18,684), but no 
other city approaches its size (Antigua in 1921 had 7973. San 
Marcos and San Pedro — twin cities — had together 6697)* Tha 
typical pueblo has between one and three thousand Inhabitants and 
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i5* is the capital of a "municipio" (consistins of itself and th* 
surrounding country which is divided into "cantones" — call 
"aldeas" or "caseríos" in the government records but not 
villages or hamlets) with a population of perhaps ten thottstai 
Practically always tho pueblo and the municipio bear the 
name* and likev/lse it is the municipio that is the cultural 
unit — one municipio very often being distinguished froa it* 
neighbors in language, costumes, often economic specialty, and 
presumably some customs* When tho Indians of Chichicastenanco 
say that such a man — recognised by his costume -«. is from 
Solóla, they moan tho Municipio of Solóla j. and when a coatuata* 
collector label» a garb "Solóla" he must mean the same, !Jhé 
municipios are like Amerioan counties, or townshion — rather 
than municipalities — In the respect that they occupy entiPWáp 
the area of the Department: there is nothing "between two Jttyt*- 
iolpios. 

Occasionally one finds more than one settlement in. a muniolp£<¿t,, 
for examole, there is a hamlet Chlqulval besides the pueblo of "'.'•* 
SIja In the municipio of that name (Quezaltanango), That is, j *K 
however, rare, and I think that the tendency la to a* divide the ! / 
municipio between t em and make two when there aro two town» ,4¡ 

in one. Such seems to have happened in Chichicastenango whAQ 
the municipio of Ohlohe was mado from part of it. There are - 
differences in the nature of the cantones, too; whereas in Ohl< 
oastenango there is in no sense n center or "capital" of a Of§j£í 
in Momostonango the cantonen all have "cabeceras". «That happM 
In Momostonango was that a school waa built in each canton aa» " 
a rancher orovidedj a store often followed, and the result Waff 
a smsll oontcr for each canton whero, too, the alcalde suaillaPO, * 
may have Ms headquarters. Such aro innovations, however* anp l'.$' 
more typically the cantones have no nerve-centers except £f th» '\.j|, 
chance location of the principal's house or tho alcalde auxilia^]*!*;, 
house be considered one. Instead the scattered households oJP p¡j$,'$í'. 
of the cantoneo are tied by political, social, economic, and \J?' 
religious bonds to the pueblo, ¿W*'* 

Since the country is so mountainous, no fell» Idea of iK|y.n^ " 
fectlve" slae can fee given in square miles; In no sense «*•*-' 
no point of view e'xeept perhaps that of an air-plane piles* w. 
the Western Highlands be compared to an equal area in Ilif^ 
Although only a hundred miles apart Antigua and Buehuetaw ~ 
for praotieal pWooses at distant as New York and San Fra»||l 
It wo-uld take filóse to a week, by native means of tranapowf 
and across the many barrancas, to go from one to the othar^ 
it Is rarely done. The Indians are notoriously good travel 
and go — on business -- many miles in a few daysj oven ae 
rare io find an Indian travelling more than a third of ttat 
of thaarea tf^ota hla home» The obvious part of the reason Si 
wheii one« travels ten leagues (thirty miles) hare he hasn't raj 
gona^fafi .for, «tost of It is up and down, lfor' example, -"tvsm: 

ohleastonango to Jdomostenango as-the-orow-flles Is about sei 
*$l#pf .ywt 1* takes the Indians two há«& wa^ki^-<^qri( Jr ~ " 
are *» fWEl^.toJuf fro» one to J&fce' otfcejp. Gn tump-** 

^¡S>SP$f^?^^:,A?!'S?H! 
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with Illinois, — this area may be considered to "bo four or 
flie hundred miles square. One may properly ooin tre phrases 
Effective Distance, liffoctivo Miles, etc, to express condition», 
hero. On this scale, the pueblos sro topically some twenty or 
twenty-five effectlvo-miles -apart;- considere so,, there is not 
BO much to .wonder about at the differences from pueblo to pueblo» 
However, there is no denying that municipios aro ádjoining# and 
that a canton of one XXXKS^X  can be confe'lgwnts with a canton Of 
another» Yet the municipios are culturally and linguistically 
homogeneous. Tims Canton Chunima iaausatKxa of Chichicastenango 
borders a canton of Tccpan> and jet they apeak mutually unin- 
telligible languages and have quite different cost-vise a; each 
side of the municipio lino clings to its municipio ¡n*fillation 
rather than to its natural neighbor. A striking example of this 
oomes from ¿lomostonango end Santa Maria Chiquimula; the former 
municipio specializes in blanket-making, and the latter does 

: not — and the border cantones are as different from each othex» 
in this respect as aro the central cantones. This cannot be 
attributed to geography; Moxaoetcnango is supposed to have spec» 
lalized in blanket-making because of the presence of hot-spring* ,, 
suitable for their manufacture, but there are-Santa Mari« familia% 
as close to the. springs as ¿J!omo3tommgo families. Thore la a 
Cultural unit? about municipios that suggests that they are     i 
traditional social units centering in th> pueblos» 

v.'e have had some opportunity to notice some variations As 
one goes from pueblo to pueblo, and such superficial differenaajl 
such as in costume are striking. The languages usually differ 
somewhat, and presumably the \?hole culture does to aome extent») 
Two cp.ses in point will have to suffice? Chichicaatenango end 
Momostenango, and the Department of Huehuetenango, 

Chlchlpastonango and Momostenango. 

I have mentioned that Chichicastenango and ifomoatenango a*e 
about two day a distant by foot or mule, Fven by automobile they / 
ere five hours or more apart, since the road takes a oireuitons /* 
way through Santa Cruz (Quiche), Totonicapan, San Cristobal " \"¿ 
and then Horth through San Franoisoo SI Alto. Passing 6$9jÉf»tSfcgf, 
by foot, the ordinary way la through Lemoa, Santa Oruzi arid 
Santa Maria Chiquimula. thence to xaftfflfflisawiM Síomoetenango* fijf 
what (of a cultural nature) lies between the two pueblos TUf 
not know, having studied neither Santa Cruz nor Santa Mar&%*'' í 
Chichicastenango and Momoatenango offer some interesting •0$^ 
pari8cns, 

Qne point has hoen mentionedt the introduction of schools ÜH^i 
the consequent making of cabacerlaa in the o an tone a of Mcmaítak*;1 •-'- •• 
ango«< «That is probably more fundamental is that practioaUy " 
all Momostecans speak Spanish, and a great number are literate 
thi$ $h contraet with Chlohloaateoana. It appears that laifca.. 
numbe"rs of the men have been in the army, and thin In past af"» 
counts for their' greater acceptance of Spanish, What it reiiijpl^; 
able Is ttiát *- trtfchthe 4oné" e^aep^on that $He vmn l|**es,5»p -'*. 
tirff'rifrt'to opa^o»B,T« l^st.e^n^.^^wJ^éíWi** *$*•'$* If- " ' 

t 

< 

*: 

i-^pw^^^-í^mf " -?**• l,T7S7^prnf^ •' 
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Otherwise the general geographical-set-up is much th<; same» 
One slight difference"-is that the country surrounding >,he 
pueblo for a considerable distance ia s&t apart fcom  the 
cantones and called, «vith the pueblo, "the Centro1*• lb  is 
for this reason that the oen3.ua figures for the pueblo are 
misleading. Of the 25,704 people listed in the census for 
the municipio of Komostenango, 9,685 are given as living in 
the pueblo, -.Actually, the pueblo seems to be somewhat amaller 
than Ghlehioastonango (1011) and may have as few &B 500 in- 
habitante» In Chichieaatenango the cantónos begin inr.iudiately 
at the town's borders, and in any comparison the Contra of 
«Omostenangomust be considered for some purposes a pxieblo 
and a canton together. Outside of the pueblo-proper'the 
homes are scattered over the coimtryslde just as in the can-' 
tones. MomOestenango is Baa» nerhaps a little smaller in 
area than Ohichicastenango, and comprises only about a dozen 
cantones (local opinion and the census differ on the number), 
each more populous, of course, than in the latter. 

The soil of Momostantrngo is quite infertile, and neither 
maize nor beans'grow well? this is urobably a contributing 
cause in their industrial sneciaiisatlon» Like Ohichicasten- 
ango, little wool is grown? yet woolen blaniceta are the 
chief industry» This is in evident contrast to the diversity 
of economic interest in Ghiohioaatenango, and deaorveo some 
deaorintion. 

A number of families (Krnesto Lang estimates thirty) spec» 
1allse in travelling to Huehuetenango to buy raw wool. They     *$1 
go to the mountains north of the city where much' wool is raised 
and take a great deal of the output. This is a hard day's 
trip, each way, and they came back with.the wool Just as it 
is sheared. This trip is made only about once in ten days» 
Back home, both the men and women of the family wash the wool 
and put it up in packages of "una llvré lana1) (§& pounds) and 
sell it in the market on Sunday for from 76 cents to $1»40 a 
uaokage, depending on the quality* 

t 

The washed wool is bought by other families who may do only }M 
the spinning or may do the weaving as well» If only spins *-   " '*' 
and.-the men, women and children all help — the yarn may bjr 
sold In the market (yarn the wool for which costa* xttteksttl 76o 
soils for» from 90o to 1*00; that for which §1.40 was spent ote.- / 
wool for from $U80*..$2»(QO a pound). When a family will complete*^« 
the process, the raw wool bought in the market on Sunday is   "f*£$i 
combed on Monday and Tuesdayj on Wednesday, Thursday, and P*t6fltyf„' 4 
the thread is spun* Saturday morning the blanket is woven   *• 
— entirely by the men — and in the afternoon taken to the 
hot springs to be dipped (to tighten the fabrio). On Sunday   M 
the,.wet blankets are brought to market to be sold» Some fine:   M 

blankets take much longer to make, and this schedule must oaten 
be upset» 

- 'm 

¡ioeal merchants buy many of the blankets in the market and 
take the» all over the republic to sell — and even (I was 

'i to iMlighb>rliw; counties*   Thajo Merchants often b) 
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Íf the garment Is washed in the local hot waters. 0ne °' the 
argest markets for the blankets la, of course, in Guatemala 

City, where the merchants sell to store-keepers with shops 
at the Central Market. 

Practically all of the maize and frijoles used in Momos- 
tenango is bought from outsiders* Naturally the Indians are 
thus extraordinarily dependent upon the economic conditions of 
the outside world*  In a depression, when they cannot get 
good prices for thefc» blankets (even if they sell aa many) they 
cannot boy food* As a result they are at this time very poor; 
several years ago very many of them were in debt to the finoeros, 
and although this is now outlawed, some 2,000 Indians go annually 
to the coffee-harvests on the coast. In this respect conditions 
are much like at Chiohioastenango* What differs so radically 
from economic conditions at Chichicastenango is the fact that 
Momostenango has an industry* 

In considering this difference, it must of course be remembered 
that the soil of the two places differs, and in Chiohicastenango 
it la well fitted for agriculture* Wether this is enough to 
account for conditions is hard to say* One would have to make a 
thorough study of the other places in this section before passing 
judgment; for example, one would have to examine San Franeisoo 
El Alto and San Cristobal (on the line South); the former seems 
to have a smaller blanket industry — in addition to other things 
— while the latter seems to have a considerable weaving industry 
(probably the best linens in the country)* Also, somewhat i£ast 
of San Cristobal one finds Totonicapan with a very large pottery 
industry combined with an equally large furniture-manufacturing 
business (not to mention the fact that the best masons come from 
there)* There may be a tendency towards industrial occupations 
throughout this section — regardless of soil-conditions* Cer- 
tainly the hot-waters argument falls down, both for the reason 
mentioned and beoause San Pranoisoo and *»an Cristobal also make 
many blankets of the same kind* 

Two other faotors must be consideredt one la the general prox- 
imity of these Totonioapan towns to the Western oenter of the 
Republiot Quesaltenango. A large market for manufactured goods 
is olose. The other factor concerns blankets alone; it must ba 
remembered/ that Momostenango la a eloae neighbor éf the wool» 
producing Huehuetenango* What seems olearly apparent ia that 
an eoonomlo study of the entire western highlands — if not of 
the Republic — would be neoassary to the solution of the problema 
in any part* 

Another oontrast between Ohiohicastenango and Momostenango, in 
eoonomlo life is to be seen in the division of labor* While in the 
formar the women weave their huípiles. their fajaa. and their head- 
cloths, in Momostenango the men do all the weaving that is done* 
The women are occupied with their household dutlea, assisting in 
special occupations, and in carrying on trade in the market* One 
of the remarkable differences is that Momoateoan women are to be 
seen in the pueblo any day* carrying on their business and speaking 
Spanish, and they will not shy from atrangers* They appear to be 
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more independent than Chiohlcastenango women, but their relative 
postitions in the households ¿ do not know* 

It will be remembered that in Chichicastenango there is a tendency 
toa rds a geographio specialisation of labor* In Momostenango it 
does not appear to be pronounoedi the most notable eaxmple is that 
the people who go to Huehuetenango for wool live ohiefly in two 
cantones which are closest to tat plaoe* Otherwise there seems 
to be considerable uniformity throughjout the municipio* 

Prom the little information I was able to get without being 
able to qui»! even one Indian, I Judge that the kinship system of 
Momostenango is in some respeots quite different from that of 
Ghlohioastenango* The terms are in some respeots the same, but 
the classification quite different* In Momostenango the term 
for any grandohild was given to me as the same as for grandfather! 
there is one term for uncle, and Another for aunt — distinct from 
that of father flap mother* Likewise there are terms for nieoe 
and nephew — different from child terms* The term for any 
cousin was given as the same as that for younger brother* But 
I oonsider all this information as likely right as wrong (it comes 
from a German and a Ladino who don't agree themselves) and the 
only reason I think Momostenango terms might be different from 
Chichivastenango is that nobody suggested anything like the system 
of the latter* 

In general religious life the two municipios seem to be muoh 
alike, the Church, roadside altars, candles and inoense, brujos, 
and Saints having muoh the same funotions. One possible difference 
of importance: I have never had evidence of organized black-magic 
in Chiohlcastenango (whioh does not mean it is absent) in Chiohl- 
castenango* In Momostenango, on the other hand, one of the first 
things mentioned, in connection with the brujos, was that there 
are two kinds — the toutckajow* or "white magician" and the ltslnel 
or"black maglelann* As a matter of fact, there are toutokaxow 
and ltsinel in Chiohlcastenango, too, and they go under the same 
name's." TES/ blaok magicians get their power by learning from an- 
other, just as do the white magicians. The difference seems to 
be that they are well-known in Momostenango — the blaok-magio is 
rather open — while in Chiohicastenango the matter is surreptitious, 
and while a person may be suspected generally, nobody is known 
for sure to be an ltslnil except by &he one who hires him or the 
one who is hurt by him (after he gets good evidence). But while 
there is a suggestion of difference here, present information does 
not warrant a further judgment* 

But on one matter of some importance there is no doubt a sub- 
stantial oontrast* Both plaoes have the same calendar, but in 
Chichloastenango this old oalendar is used by, and known to, only 
the braj08} while in Momostenango it is in daily use* We found that 
we could ask almost any Indian that we casually met in Momostenango 
the question "what day is today" and as soon as he understood what 
we meant he would answer aooordlng to the native oalendar — and, 
as it happened, the dates the natives gave correspond to the 
correlation with our calendar given in Schultse-Jena. This is 
of course evidenoe that Sohultse-Jena got his calendar in Moaos- 
tenangoi Ernesto Lang told us that he had given Schultse-Jena the 
entire oalendar* so the matter seems settled. This explains why 
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the oorrelation in Sohultze-Jena does not agree with that given 
by the Indians all Chiohioastenango* But it raises two interesting 
questions! (1) how does it happen and what does it mean that 
knowledge of the calendar should be part of the daily culture in 
one place and not another so olose to it. and what is the situation 
in the small territory between the two plaoesf And by "daily 
culture"is meant that; our oalendar is neither knownror understood 
or used by Momsteaans — and for example the padre has a dlffioult 
time arranging future masses for Indians who cannot tell him the 
date desired except in a oalendar he does not know. The other 
question is, "how did the two pueblos — assuming they were once 
in aooord — get off on their dates?" And, again, what is the 
date in the pueblos between? 

The questions surrounding the problem of culture contact and 
diffusion might well find some sort of laboratory in the highlands, 
where the situation seems to be intermediate between that found 
in "primitive tribes" and that in oivllized nations* The mun- 
icipios are like small tribes in the sense that they seem to 
recognize themselves as social units — foiling that their language 
differs from that of their neighbors, knowing that their oostumes 
are unique, and that their "costumbres" are their own* Each 
municipio is somewhat of an economic unit with its oentral market, 
a religious unit with a common place for baptisms and for burial, 
a politioal unit with its own government» It would be a mistako to 
think that municipio lines are arbitrary divisions imposed and 
recognised only by the larger regime* Whether they are pre-oon- 
queat units I don't know; but that they are sooial entitles now 
is a faot* One evldenoe of this is the current feud between the 
mrmloipios of Chlohlcastenango and Teopan over the boundary} the 
CMohioaateoans consider it a real danger that some of them may 
become Teopan-residents — and if this should come about it is 
not unlikely that there would be physical violenoe (especially on 
the part of those who would be ohanged)* 

There seems to be the traditional conservatism of native tribes, 
for even though two cantones of different municipios may be neigh- 
bors, they may be as different as any two cantones of the mun- 
icipios in question: in other words natural geographic conditions 
ean only partly explain distributions and peculiarities* Yet • 
there is not the isolation that is often found in a primitive 
group* There is constant oommunloatlon through the ohannels of 
trade, and there is a varying amount of eoonomio interdependence 
of the ooMuiunlties* Looking at these things one is bound to 
observe that these may *s well be communities of one of the 
Unites States, each fully recognising the árlatenos, peculiarities 
and impootanoe of the others* To define Just how these oonmunities 
differ from the tribes of Central California on the one hand and 
the present towns of the same plaee on the other would — it 
seems likely — define gradations of cultures frost this point of 
view* what may be more important, it seems that some light 
could be thrown on the question of the roles of isolation and 
eonservativm, and of different types of oontaet* Finally, the 
differences between Momostenango and Chiohioastenango suggest 
that the Western Highlands may become an effeotive laboratory for 

study of all sorts of miscellaneous questions — the effeot 
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of such contact aa army life and a knowledge of a -Yeptern 
language on the general oulture; the consequences of artificial 
"centering" of cantones on smaller-community life — which may 
throw light on the question of what makes a community; the 
effeot of economic specialisation (oñ production) on the culture 
generally and on "values" particularly» Things are happening in 
the highlands: cultures much the same are behaving differently 
in contact with Civilisation (and have different contacts) and 
therein appears likelihood that here will be found dues to the 
solution of that type of problem» and of problems of culture- 
change generally» 

Before leaving the comparison of Chiohieastenango and Momos- 
tenango, a word must be inserted about Sohultze-Jena* In his 
book on the Quiche he acknowledges that his material was taken 
from both places; leaving aside the material he presents (and 
I think its faults far outweigh its virtues) there ie the question 
of his attitude towards the two towns» The only way one can explain 
his utter indifference in the matter of distinguishing material 
from Chiohieastenango and Momostenango is by supposing that he 
believes there are no differences» I do not know how far from 
the truth this is» but if one may judge by the language the 
differences are considerable» In the grammar that he gives» and 
in the texts» he has either recorded (1) Momosteoan or (2) 
extremely poor Chlchleaateoan; it is probably a combination of the 
two* Certain it is that the indiana in Chiohioastenango oannot 
understand a good part that he writes. The languages do differ 
somewhat» the cultures perhaps even more} lndlfferenoe to or 
lac!: of appreciation of this almost nullifies the value of Sohultse- 
Jena's work» 

Huehuetenango 

The Department of Huehuetenango is the most northwestern in 
Guatemala, and praotioally all of it is typioal highland oountry — 
some of the inhabited places being as high as 11,000 feet (the 
highest in the country)» Although its population (1921) is only 
137,166 ~- it is the sixth Department In population — there are 
(in the census) 660 inhabited plaoes, and thirty-sight aunlolplos, 
the greatest number of any Department» Any of these thlrty*elght 
municipios, apparently» would make a good ethnographic studyj but 
we have had a ehanoe to sample only a few» 

The munioipio of huehuetenango, containing the city of that 
neme, is a territory perhaps unique in the Republic; there are 
many Ladinos, but many more Indians» but no Indian language if 
spoken by anybody who lives there (with, of course, the exceptions 
one would expeot — recent immigrants, «to»)» There is a story 
that some official there once decreed that only Spanish should 
be spoken, but whatever the history, now only Spanish is spoken 
— even by people who know that they are pure Indian and oonsider 
themselves so» Ladino oosturnes only are worn, so one might say 
that outwardly the entire 9,000 Inhabitants are Ladlnolsed» 

I suspeot that the other municipios are more typioal; Indians 
from most of them oome to the olty to buy, to sell, and to work} 
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and to Judge by their vapious «ostiones, not to mention the word 
of the natives and the information I have, eaoh of the munioipios 
has its distinctive culture an^ dialect — eaoh is a recognizable 
cultural unit. 

On the as sumption oultural boundaries in Guatemala will more 
or less follow those of language, the question of making an ac- 
curate linguistic map of the Highlands is fundamental to the study 
of their ethnography. To make a linguistic map of the Republlo, 
or even of the Western Highlands — and probably munioipios will 
be seen to be the units —- will be the work of years} the maps extant 
are the result half of superficial observation and half of guess- 
work, and no doubt it would be wise to start at the bottom and make 
a good map rather than to try to patch up the guess-weok maps with 
more guess work. Nevertheless, on page tta. I inolude a ohart of 
comparative numbers from a few places where I got them and also 
from LaParge and Byera's material from Huehuetenango. I do this 
not for linguistic purposes of classification, but simply to give 
an idea of the variation from municipio to municipio. The two 
Queaaltenango towns I have inoluded from my own material — for 
these towns are ostensibly Mam (aocording to the people themselves 
and to the literature) and are, furthermore, the first towns West 
of Quiche territory at their latitude. It is not at all obvious 
to me that the conventional lines of Mam, Qulohe, Ohuj, Jacalteca 
are properly drawn — but lingulatlo lines should be drawn from 
grammar, not vocabulary, so it doesn't mean much.      .__,_ , 

Map III: ^W^^^MBagtft ^8|ferfS¡t^aíS4
ai^ainology] 

nevertheless! I have tried to wake something or a linguistic 
map of IIuelmelcnaMgHj using those of the literature as a basis and 

A point of interest in the chart on the next page is the dif- 
ference of systems of numbering that appears. It strikes one offhand 
that somehwat the same problems are Involved in numerloal systems 
as in kinship systems. Here the oommon pattern seems to be what 
I think is the old Maya combination of decimal and vigesimal systems. 
But it is to be noticed that axx three places in Huehuetenango 
(San Juan Ixcoy, San Mateo Ixtatan, and Splona) incorporate* system 
of eountlng-by-twelves as well. Translated into English, the normal 
system is 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 10-andel, 10-and>2, 10-and-3, 
etc...20, 20-andil, 20-and-2.....20-and-10, 20-and-ltt-and-l, 20-and- 
10-andB2 20-and-10-and-9, so, etc..  Bat this aberrant system 
goes 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 10-and-3, 10-and-4...•. 
and then when it gets into the twenties it goes something like 
"first-of-the-thirties" "seoond-of-the-thirties", etc Had I thought 
of the interesting points of the numbering systems at the time I 
should have found out more about themf ai it is I have only an in- 
teresting lead* The point is that (like kinship systems1) numbering 
systems here do not seem to follow linguistic lines especially, even 
if they are a part of language. Whether they eonneot with anything 
else in the cultures I oannot yet say; they may of course be acci- 
dental variations of the kind explained only by some quirk of the 
past» 

We were entirely unsuooesful in getting systems of kinship term- 
inology) some terms were obtained, and a comparative list follows 
on Faga 19. 

Although BOM of the system» are trustworthy (except 
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SI 

40 

41 

42 

50 

«0 

61 

68 

70 

80, 

90 

100 

101 

ISO 

¡¿00 

1000 

irse and %•**, flW *HT ***S&. n988 

•X.. 

I «'i 



EMMT X  «     SYSTEMS  ftfr WD**fc\fi'/|f 

ltoUoa (B)    •!()• 

S01 Tax 

lb. "OhnJ"» Santa 
Eulalia* 

Jaoalten- 
ango « 

San Juan Xxooy San Mateo 
Ixtatan 

huntik 

-jffill  
Solana Concepoion TSTroSH 

-'* hun-e hun-ép hun-e nun hune hune nun  >'9 

2 toa A» k4a-p ka-po kap toap kab kabep kap  ;sjl 

3 oo-a oo-ep oo-ep ooop ooop ooep ocep ooep -]jm 

4 tean-e kan-ep kan-ep kanep toanep kanep kanyep kanep' J» 

5 o~ye Ó-yOp ho-ep oyep oyep oyep howap 
oyep '¿Ü 

6 «»«• «»«» wak-«p waxep wakap waxep waxep waxep -'j3 

7 — — huk-ep wuxep ukep uxep uxep wuxep 3M 

waoaxe^plg 8 '•iaa «ee» waoaq-ep waraxep waoakep waoaxep waoaxep 

9 — — ptalun~ep palunep balunap walunep palonep balunap^ 

10 lahun-e lahun-ep lahun-ep laxonep laxunep lahanep lahonyep laxunep^ 

11 ~ « hun-lan ualukep uolutoep ualikep hunlaxonep U8lugep|l 

18 — •*•• kap-lah lakabep laxkabep laxkawep kalaxonep laxkavejEj 

IS — *»•» oo-lan oolaxunep oolaxunep oolaxunep oolaxunep oolaxuajfl 

14 — — — kalnahuaep toanlahunep kanlaxunep kanlaxunep •»«• ;!?^HI 

15 — — — olahunap olaxunep olaxunep holaxunep — "m 
16 — — — waxlahunep waklaxunep walaxunep wf.xlaxunep •" 'H 
17 — «•a» •••» uxlahunep nklaxunep uklaxunep uzlexunek —   M 
18 mum — ae«e waoaxlaxunep waaoaklaxunep waxaklaxunep waeaklaxunep m 

19 .. «•*• — balunaxunep balunlaxunep balunlaxunep fealonlaxunep ~"   w 
80 

21 mr^ücto^lítk 

hun-kal  xunkal hunkal 

xuntakaTlnak1 

hunkal 

hunskabinax 

hunkal 

huniekablnax 

*•— '^H 

22 — w«e> — —•§ kapakavinak kabakabinax kabiakablnax "" :fl 
23 

"88 

•• "" 

labun-a- 
ka~wlnaq 

••* oolpakaTlnak 

1  laxonalcabtTwx 

uslukskablnax 

— 

31 ... «. 
—. laxunakaTinak 

uclaekarinak hunlakonehiakabin» — 9 

40 — • — ka-winaq — kavinak kabinax kabinax —— •  IH 

41 — ••«• — — hunkavinak . — ~ m 
48 — .. •*«• — toapkavinak — — m 
50 *»» --. — — _ laxiniookal laxiniookal m 
60 — —«• oe-kal «•«• ockal ookal ookal m 
61 — - — •••» woekalhun XK— — M 

62 — — — — . kabookal — — m 
70 — — — 

• — laxuloakal laxoniakaminax laxosdskaminox m 



aui< 

6 

7 

8 

O 

10 

11 

18 

IS 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

80 

21 

22 

29 

••&* .• 

31 

40 

41 

42 

60 

60 

61 

. 62 

70 

80 

90 

100 

101 

120 

200 

1000 

lahun-e  lahun-ep 

wak-ap waxep 

huk»ep wuxap 

waaaq-ap waraxap 

p t alun-ep palunep 

lahun-ep laxonep 

hun-lan 

kap-lon 

oo-lan 

hun-kal 

UBlukep 

lakabep 

oolaxunop 

kalnahunop 

olahunap 

waxlahunep 

uxlahnnep 

wacaxlaxunep 

balunaxunep 

xunkal 

IXUAMAM 
ffflaT 

labun-a- 
ka-wlnaq 

ka-winaa 

wSkap*    *••* 

oc-kal 

«rakep 

ykep 

wacakap 

balunep 

laxunap 

uolutoep 

laxkabap 

oclaxunap 

toanlahunep 

olaxunep 

waklaxunep 

uklaxunep 

waseaklaxunep 

balunlaxunep 

hunkal 

xuntskavlnak 

kapakavinak 

oolpakatlnak 

.„.,,..._ i 

laxunekarinak 

uclaakarinak 

kavinak 

hunkavinak 

toapkavinak 

ockal 

wockalhun 

kabookal 

laxulookal 

buMlento 

waxep 

uxep 

waeaxep 

walunep 

lahanep 

uslikep 

laxkawep 

oolaxunep 

kanlaxunep 

olaxunep 

walaxunep 

uklaxunep 

waxaklaxunep 

balunlaxunep 

hunkal 

hunskabinax 

kabakabinax 

waxep 

uxep 

waeaxep 

palonep 

lahonyep 

hunlaxonep 

kalaxonep 

oclaxunep 

kanlaxunep 

bolaxunep 

wftxlaxunep 

urlaxunek 

7/aoaklaxunep 

balonlaxunep 

hunkal 

huniskabinax 

kabiskabinax 

laxtmskabtnax iaxunattaoinax' ~ -«a» 

uslukskabinax taunlakonehiskabina — 

kabinax      kabinax 

laxiniookal 

ookal 

In— 

laxiniookal 

ockal 

laxoniskaminax laxosdskaralnax 

kanminax     kanminax 

laxonaooal    laxonepiaobal 

hunoiento    hunciento 

• From LaParge and Byara, The Year Bearerti P»ap|*P p 336 



San «toan Ixooy       San Juan Uritan       Todos Santos ~4 

trun 

leap 

ooep 

kanep 

oyep 

waxap 

WUXftp 

waoaxap 

balunep 

laxunep 

uelugep 

laxkavcp 

oolaxunep 

xu* 

ka, 

oot 

ki«c 

xu* 

kak' 

wuk'a 

uaok 

belaxun 

laxoxan 

xunlaxoxun 

kaplexoxun 

oolaxoxun 

kiaxlaxoxun 

olaxux 

waklaxaxun 

wuklaxoxun 

wakoklaxoxun 

belaxlaxoxun 

vieu 

•ienlekxun 

•ionlaxkap 

'^iüét&ax* -••• 

kia'unk 

laxokal 

cckal 

xun 

kábe 

ooe 

klaxe 

KW6 

okak 

Trole* 

waxoak 

belxex 

xunlaxax 

koplaxax 

oolaxax 

olaxax 

wuklaxax 

uk'laxax 

waxoeklaxax 

bolaxlaxax 

wingan 

wlnekxun 

winek kabe 

Concepción 
(Queaal'go) 

S. Martin 
SacatepequeB 

Chichioaatenango No. 

xune 

kade 

ooe 

klaxe 

xue 

kak» 

wukx 

waxoakx 

belxox 

laxox 

xundaxox 

kablaxox 

oolaxox 

kexlaxox 

oelaxox 

waklaxox 

wuxLaxox 

wakoaklaxox 

bexlaxox 

wlnkxi 

kiawanak 

kiawanak tujruxu 

kiawanak fcg|ucab 

ookal 

ookal tuyuxin 
i 

xumuto     ! 

xunak 'xundaxox 

kxwunokx 

media olen 

ookal 

xune 

kape 

oco 

kiaxe 

xuo 

kakx 

vnikx 

v/íixoato; 

bolixojc 

iaxux 

ximlaxux 

knplaxux 

ocü.axux 

kicxlexux 

olaxux 

rraklaxux 

vaiMaxiuc 

v/axcaklaxux 

claxlaxux 

v/Inki» 

-^"tw. 

ookalilaxox 

xumnto 

xunakxanlaxax 

kawenuk 

xoedioo lento 

uogal 

uckalkelaxux 

uxmato 

xun 

ncip 

Irixop 

xop 

vraxip 

waxup 

vmcaxlp 

boloxop 

la;cux 

xnlaxux 

kuplaxux 

jl(j&a:cux 

aiaifux 

XBgFlaxiix 

wmstaklaxux. 

«wtnak1 

Avovxrb 
xunenak'xun 
jkvxob 

«•nenak'kiap 
aaxjb 

«rib 

xuawnmktlaxox 

xumenak • xulaxux 

kavenok 

kavenuk xun 

kavenuk kiap 

ngaxalento 

oogal 

oogal xun 

oogalaxux 

xunoto 

1 

2 

5 

4 

5 

(> 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

Vi 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

31 

40 

41 

42 

50 

60 

61 

62 

70 

80 



r: oyep xue swe xue xu© ^rop 

waxep kak> okak                      kak» kakx vraxip c> 

wuxap wuk't vmk1                       wukx wukx wuxup 7 

waoaxep uaolc waxoak                  waxoakx vffixoakx •vmoaxip 8 

balunep belejtnn belxex                  belxox bol íXOJC boloxop 9 

laxunep lsucoxun laxax                    laxox 1B.-.ÍVO. la;cux 10 

ualugep xunlaxoxun xunlaxax              xundaxox xunlaxux xnl&xux 11 

laxkavep kaplajcoxun koplaxax *           kablaxox kaplaxux kuploxux 1:2 

colaxunep oelaxpxun oolaxax               oolaxox oolaxux ftfl&axux 13 

— kiaxlixoxun kiaxlaxax           kexlaxox kloxlexux k$g£axux 14 

— ' olaxux olaxax                  oelaxox ClaXUX 0¿fejpX 15 

«••• waklaxAXun waklaxax              waklaxox waklaxux SSfcéftXUX 16 

•• wuklaxoxun uk'laxax             wuxtaxox wuklaxux ggklaxitx 17 

««. , wakoklaxoxun waxoeklaxax       wakcaklaxox l/axCAl&aXUX wmj«aklaxux. 18 

••» . belaxlaxoxun belaxlaxax         bexlaxox claxloxux buofjlaxux 19 

vieia 

vienlekxun 

vlenlexkap 

wiugan                wlnkxi 

wlnekxun 

winek kaba 

v/inki» *nwtMk' 
AVOVXJb 
xunenak'xun 
A&xnb 

"nveuak'kiap 

vnb 

20 

21 

22     •• 

23 

«jH^^^^w-^r^.,-;. • vlenekíax  •...-^mtmm¿¿'S> — winaklajwui  xun»nak*laxiix 3CT 

*m~ —— 
xunak'xundaxox xunakxunlaxux xumenak • xulaxux 31 

•» kia'unk 
kxwunokx 

kiawanak 
kawenuk kavenuk 40 

-. --. kiawanak tujruxu 
•—• kavenuk xun 41 

•.• «._ kiawanak tuyjUcab 
~- kavenuk kiap 4^ 

.. laxokal 
media oien medioolento ttgaxsiento 50 

— cckal 
ookal 

ookal           j 
uogal oogal 60 

— -- ookal tuyuxjn — oogal xun 61 

—' ••• ..    T    - -- — 62 

«••» ^^ xumuto 
ookalilaxox uekalkelaxux oogalaxux 70 

•••• . 
xumuto . uxmuto xumoto 80 

•ia» 
mutokllaxox uxmutokilaxux •»«» 90 

\\     xunolen 
OÍ**                     i 

xuncient xunolento 100 

— 
— xunolentoxun 101 

i,,;.-... 
»•• xunolentoxuuenak 120 

»_ kaoeoien 
— — kiap olento 200 

— -. — i 
MM xumail 1000 
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Map III: 
Language of towns for which vocabulary was obtained 
(traditional classification and terminology) 
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Hotos (2) -11- 
Map IV: 
Language of towns for which vocabulary was obtained 
(proposed classification and terminology) 
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t HART 3C s   S^evns   ofr   Ki'nsl»fr TtVM^Iojvj *>l l« 
II 

Father'a aia'e 
daughter 
Mother's ala'a 
•on  
Mother'a ala'a 
daughter 

Kutalnanaxjretles*.   irotainanajtyet- 
punlnalwanaban   I    l—wlnaiwaaapan 

all Ml 
tewaltltalnam 

augh' 
atha: Fautor'a Father 

taut» kratltalnaan 

ma» ltoam lto auun 

Mother'a fathar mam lto— ltc MBJB 

•hltamara 

kotolto 

Jto_ maaln 
lnanaite- 

tanla tatanan n'man W~ 
J** — mamlnl 

Bdio. fctotoa 

IH-.f«— 

,n|to»a 

n'toao 

kutoLman -SSfiBBL 

father's «-.other nun ltoam touto ltoam 

Mother's mother. nun ltoam touto ltoam 

SOB'S HOI; wl' (?) 

Daughter's son wi» (?) 

Son's daughter 

imtoXto 

kotolto 

—la toltc «1 lona» tila' kntolaaa -X&L 
•H W eutolntouto 

Daughter'B fla'r 

JM_ -SSSSL. unnVnamltoan 
IwrtinYTHir «H»^ | naom- 

tella' tolmanfctenl JO! 

JfS_ eaxol 

talmar -Sii_ 
jglnalna'ltojML^   «Itiio» t aimer 

1 akutalnamomltoj 

•ature 
Orandohlld 

oaxol 

batoo 

l.*fr«|- Jit— 
talxar 

talmar ^ 
jyaaL. 

fiagrnt -r-- 

grandparent 
Grandparent'a 
brother 
Orandpn-en^.'c 
abater 
Oronapureht'a 
brother's son 

« Prow LaFarge and Byars, The 
i older aister 
t younfior s5.ater 

Yt.ar Bearer's Peoulo. 

towaaa kumano 

JaíasasaliiL. 
dltolmolmom 

alkmñfóoW 

t BJOIO apeaklng 

* oidor 



t HART 3C i   Sus-ievwis  ofr   fO**sk'ifr Ttvvniwlof v« So1 Ta* 
Helau (ft)  "- 48- 

ws^ 

Relationship *ChuJ"# Santa Eulalia* Santa Eulalia  s. Miguel» 
sail Juarr 

lather koman 

Jaoaltenango» Ixqoy 

Mara 

San Mateo" 
Txtntnn _ 

Soloma 

Mother nun teuto kotut lo toute 

warn 

nl 

man komam 

Ion buunln k'ahol kok'axol kahol k'aol 

Daughter wisil kutsln xunlnal 

Brother xana1 

Oldeat bro. babel wlnq babel 

Older bro» bo'utag nlmamoa 

Younger bro. kelem-ou iotak lalio 

Mater yallo-anap xuctax 

Oldeat sis» wanap lo-satap-anap 

Brother's 

TUT 

Brother's 
daughter. 
Bister's 
daughter 
Sibling's oh 
when mature 
Sibling's eh 
when young 

iér*suha§Jr 

-Jttder brathar 

bu*tag wikan wlkan 

rnmiu**!!!»*, bu'tag wlkan 

gBAl»g^j>ts. nule' wlkan 

Mother's sis. 
Mother's 
Mlder sister 
Father's bro's 
son 
Fmther's bro's 
daughter 

Kher's 

nule wlkan 

wlkan 

bro's MOI! 
son 
Mother's bro's 

iter 
r's ale's 

wlkan 

SSSL 

Father's ale's 
daughter 
Mother's als's 
aon 
-ftoTEel sr's a TiT 
da 
ather'a Father 

mam ltoam i to mam iiitoifiam 

kotcite Mother's father mam ltoam Itc mam        

father's mother nun ltoam teuto ltoam ka.toj.to_ 

Mother's mother nun ltoam tcutc ltoam kotoita- 

i's aon 

une kutain 

 djnqto 

ca&ol 

munln 
munfn (or" 

intomto 

nne 
munln {or 

une') 
^ 

wunlnal 

v/unin 

tic tax wuotax 

lotax 

yal loton 

y alio anap1 

lo anap 

kan 

kan 

uo tax  _  

nltoan uotax  

nitcan anar?    PPAa.y- 

anap/  

__   ca&pl  

 paflol ,  

 ^ .ca&ql .  

 caxol  

warn wuotax        but ok 

wanap 

uninalin- 
kaxal 

unlwanap 
iskutsin- 
kaxalis 

unlnalio 

yuota'inam 

mam, 

ml 

nuoh  

wuotax 

nulex nuhlntoutc 

butok 

mi nueh nulex 

_ yenaplnmam   i 

lanohe'lntuto 1 J 

kabok    yunlnalyuett 

kabok   m yunlnalnax 

kabok 

kabok 
n— lsno'lo 

unlnal-' 

kabok anas 

Kutslnanaayl 
Dualnali 

mam ltoam MAm mania nlmanltoan 

mam ltoam 

ml lonam mam 

mamlnl 

•iftwlnl 

mi lonam outolntoute 

oaxol 



Oídogt ala, 

toother1a 
•on 

wanap 

yallo-anaiT 

lo-8atap-anap! 

xuotax 

3ÜT 

BFottier'a 
daughter 
Slater'» 
daughter  
Sibling•a oh 
when mature 
Sibling's oh 
whan young 

3Wa^is*t*,    bu'tag wlkan 

wlkan 

Mother'a ala. 
Mother*a 
Ílder slater 
ather'a bro'a 
aon 
father1a bro'a 
daughter 
Mother'a brofa 
eon 
Mother1a bro'a 

aon 

nule1 wlkan 

wlkan 

wlkan 

Father'a aia'a 

Father'a ala1» 
daughter  
Mother*a ala1a 
aon         
Mother's slafa 
daughter 
FathGr'a Father 

mam ltoam i to mam iiitonam 

Mother1 a father   mam ltoam 

father's mother   nun ltoam, 

Itc mam kotolto 

tout© ltoam kütoit<L 

Mother*» mother   nun ltoam toutc ltoam kotclto 

Son'a aon wl* (?) 

Daughter's son wl»  (?) 

Son'e daughter 

Daughter1» da'r 
nature 
Grandchild 

I m child 
ierva 
parent 

ler'e 
grandparent 
Grandparent' i 
brother 
Grandparentf s 
abater 
Grandparent's 
brother1a aon 

# From LaFarge and Byers, The Year. Bearer's People. 
+ older «later 
f younger slater 

zwanal 
lo anap anap,, 

kan 

kan 

Ito 

^lto mam 

,40 tolte 

lo to lto 

   laa 

 loa 

cafo! 

oa<ol 

uninalln- 
kaxal 

_ _caj|ol  

caxol 

ynlwanap 

kaxalla 

unlnallo 

raam wuotax Jbufcok-^ yucta'inam 

ml 

yuol 

jnam_ 

ml 

nuoh  

wuotax 

nulex nnhlntoutc 

butok 

mi nueh nulex 

__ yanaplnmam 

lsnohe'lntuto 

kabok 

kapok. 

 yunlnalyuctanax 

yunlnalnax  

kabok_ lsnoMo 

kabok 
unlnal- 
lol 

kabok anax 

Xutalnanaxyetl 
punlnalwanaban 

mam ltoam 

mam ltoam 

MAm 

mam 

mamln nlwamltcam^ 

mamlnl 

ml lonam mam mamlnl 

ml lonam mam cutelntoutc 

oaxol unallmamltoan 

oaxol unlnalna* ltoam 

oaxol lskutslnamaalto 1 
oaxol lounlnalna'ltoaj 

batoo 

nene 



n 

*»==*                                           gaji Juan 
8. Mlflnel»        Jaoaltenango»        Ixooy  

San Mateo" 
Txt-.nhnn   _ Solona 

nan Man man konam 

 .. isHrritfloi ~~~~  Conüttpolun—san Mai'tln ünToHT 
Concepción Urltan Todoa Santos (Quez.) Sao a tepe que z      w „ ««.^«t^t j 

n'ma 
4» tout» 
kahol 

-KOMAMAN 
Mi denoto 

k*aoX oa^QX 

aninln 
munin    (or 

intoato ——inmlan 

Jc'm&n 

k'tcu nlaj 

n'mana 

n'tou'i' 

n'mara nakauf 

n'tou natuta 
une 

tina kutain ca<ol 
% munin (or 

une*) 

wtinlnal Jjuninal. tallxkekwal      talne n/klaxo unkwal nakohol 
wunin 

uctax wuctax 
nltoan      talixkokv.al      talnaak m   rcl'alaJL wala 

-wletaxan ktsik tat'naik n'taiko' wots^ 

nJTl 

lota» uotax 

yal loton 

n'talk 

Tl*9*lftl 
nltoan uotax 

jallo anap*      nit o an anatf uctax 

lo «nap 

kan. 

J&SL 

-#W" 

gra 

••ffc 

•aljL 

JfA^ 
Jiitf. 

wancip 
manaban oux nantsik wltsln 

anap 
 wanap  

n'talk 

JMB8&L 

ca&ol 
uninalin- 
kaxal unlnalin- 

colan 
paftol 

jDa¿ol_ 

 uniwanap 
iskutaln- 
kaxalls 

unlnal- 
-»anaban  
lakutinax- 

talkn'man 

talkn'man 

tkftalnfcaák 
ugohol 
wltfiSlfiL 

tkwalntalk 

-~Inkaxalon 
oaxol uninalio —nnlnalic 

kwalv/ltalnl  talwanap 

kwa^wltajLnl  talwanap 

jritoaUl. 
all ral 
w.lnap'  

nan wuctax butok yucta*jnan 

Talnmaktantaik 

yuctaxiñ- 
nananbálna x,' b -.lk 

talne tontslk  

n'tsik      n1 to Ike'     tclbenxtou 
ritoilal 
nakan 

fcsikxraau 
nueh nulex nuhintoutc 

al wuotax butok yanaplnnan 

no Iranian 
yanapln^"" 

n'cib 

nl nuah nulex ianohe'lntnto laohlo- 
Innlan 

n'toik 

nia|___ 

nia> 

tltelntouwl tltainxtou natouT>»X 

kabok yunlnalyuctanax 

Jcabok       r yunlnalnax 

Yunlnal- 
-yuotanax 
yuninai*» 
nax  

n'tolkln'manem tltalnxnan 

tetslkxtou 

ranap 

taliritaa titailnan 

kabok 

kabok 

kabok 

lano'lo  
uninal-   T 
lobaloa  

-b&ljL It aft 

lano'lo 
uninal-' 

fia 

tnlfltna 

kwaltltalnan 
kwatita- 

ana» KaEa 
—ftZttaX 

S=r 
_fcaa**aaa. 

tatanan»" 
n'nan 

m, 
..*r±it. 

tanla ^^ffiv-n 'Vafiftftw 

Kutalnanaxyatlanf- 
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that oí* Chiohioastenango, already reported) most of the Individual 
terms are probably accurate, so that they oan be used for ling- 
uistic purposes* The linguistlo map v/as made out of the material 
of the numbers and the kinship terms, and all of it is to be found 
on the two large charts. 

If the linguistic class if ioat ion indio ateo on the iaap is some- 
vmat valid, it upsets traditional classifications» Thus, ordin- 
arily ChtiJ, Jaoelteca, and ^ara ere considered closely eclated in 
the group Mames, as opposed to the Quiche languages. In the 
classification presented hei*e, the lacgu^es that liave oeen called 
ChuJ and Jaoaltecan are sot apart from the Mam end .¿uiohe (or 
at least Chiohioaetencngo, the only Quiche I have material on that 
ie rt all -useful) which, are considered more closely related than 
either is to the ChuJ-Jaoaltecan (which/following nvneedent, 1 
call Chuchunatan)»  I realizo that I have not the material for 
linguistic cíes?ification. and I look upon the one I have made 
as an hypothesis only.  It is based on as strictly an inductive 
study as one could hope for.  In the first place, I got the original 
material from infórmente chosen at random in Huohuetennngo, and 
fcoo'-c the mnto rial from each i.ithout respect to the others (exoept 
in .one case — Concepción and Soloma — *rherc two informants came 
together)» Then I raade the charts, putting the material from 
the literature first and the other in the ordar in which it came 
to me» 

I looked over the charts and saw that there were ©me obviously 
olasaifiaolo difference, and •*• nicked out eleven criteria by which 
I could nut each language into one of two categories according to 
each» The better to Jud.a  irhat •»• have dore, 1 shall list the 
criteria and the v/ay I placed the languages according to eaoht 

1. The ohonetic difference 
of to and k (ordinarily given 
as the distinguíshing feature 
of ChuJ). 

2» The phonetic difference (esp« 
in the numeral 1) of h and x 

s&*x«.xapa 
"chuj" 
San Mateo 

all others 

S» Juan TJ« 
Todos *antoa 
Conception (Quez. 
S. Martin 8ao» 
Chichieastenango 

5» The differenoo in the 
numbering nyeton between 
decimal-vigesimal end 
dec imal-duodoje imal-vigoe- 
imal sytem» ¡ 

%huj" 
3» Eulalia 
Jaoaltenango 
S» Juan X* 
S» ¡¿ateo I* 
adorna 
Concepción 

4» The differences in the amber 
four, as well aa number five (which 
go together). 

Deo» 

Jaoaltenango 

Duodoo» 

3» Juan Z« 
3, Matee I. 
Soloma 

f>i.*»f",*Nl(r 

6 is oyep 
or related to it 

3» Bulalla 
Jaoaltenango 
S» Jtam I» 
S» Mateo X. 
Soleva 

5 is xnt, or 
XOP or related 

&• Jusai U# 
Todoe tantea 
Ooneepetaa (Que* 
3. Marti» Sao* 
Chiohieaatenan|r 
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5« Difference in the numbers 
ffeux nix. seve, and eight, 
which go together. 

6* Difference in the number nine. 

9 is wnkep or 
related 

6 la kah or 
related 

Jacaltenango 
S« ¿"lian X, 
San Matoo I. 
Soloma 
Oonoepoion 
Chichlca3tenango 

San Juan V* 
Todos dantos 
Concepción (Q) 
S« yax*tin »»ac# 

8# Difference in number oighty, 

80 i? kamnlnax 80 is xunmutc 
or related    or related 

Solana 
Conoepoion 

Oonoepoion (Q) 
S« Martin Sac» 
Chlohloastenango 

9« Difference in the word for 
"son" 

"Son" is 
orrelat 

S« Eulalia 
S* iiiguel 
Jaoaltanango 
8* Juan I* 
Oonoepoion (Q) 
8« Martin Sao* 
Chichio a stenango 

"Son" ends in 

"Chuj" 
S« Mateo I* 
Soloma 
Conoopoion 

9 is paluuop or 
related 

faoaltenango 
3. Juan Ixooy 
3* Mateo 
Soloma 
Gonoepolon 

9 is belcxun 
or related 

&• Juan TJ« 
Todos Santos 
Oonoepoion (Q) 
3* Martin Sao* 
Ciiiohioastenango 

7. Difference in the number twenty* 

20 is wingan 
or related, 

Todos Santos 
Concepción (Q) 
S» i artin Sao* 

20 is hunkal 
or related 

"ShuJ" 
S, Eulalia 
Jaoaltenango 
3» Juan Ixooy 
S« Mateo I. 
Soloma 
Concopc.ion 

10, Difference in the word for 
"mother" 

11• Differnoe in word for "sister" 

"Mother" is touto 
or related 

xx 8. Eulalia 
S. Miguel 
S. Juan I» 
Soloma 
3. Juan Vm 
Concepción (Q) 
S« Martin Sao» 
Chichicastenango 

"Mother" is some- 
thing like ml 

Janaltenango 
Oonoepoion 

"Sister" is wanat 
or related 

"Sister" is uotax 
or related 

t"0hujN       S« Eulalia 
8» Miguel       3. Juan Ixooy 
Jaealtenango    S» Juan Vm 
Soloma 
Oonoepoion 
S« Martin aao 
Ghiohlcas tenango 

The matter of olaasifioation on this faulty oasis roaolved itself 
into a matter of a tat 1st loe (which would have boon all right, I think» 
if the languages ware batter known and the oriteria well-chosen) • 
Tillages were found to be together according to all criteria, others 
were found to be newer together, and some together larger or smaller 
peroentages of the tine* On this basis they were grouped as follows 
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A«. northern 

1» Chácela (from 
«tere eo-ealled rChuJn a«terl«l 
cane* 

2* aol< 

3« Goneepolon 

4* Jaealtenango 

B» Central 

1* 8* Mateo Zé 

0« Southern 

1. Sta* Eulalia 

2« S« Juan Ixooy 

fft Wyalteean 

A* Western 

1* Ooneepelon (Ques«) 

£• S. Martin Sao* 

S. S. Juan ItaLtan 

4» Todos Santoe 

B. Eastern 

1« Ohiohioaatenango 

(Old Olaaalfloation 

(OtauJ 

(Jaoalteean 

(Jaoalteoan 

(Jaoalteoan 

(OhuJ 

(Intermediate between 
GhuJ and Jaoalteoan - 
(Jaoalteoan 

LaF, 

(Mam 

(Maa 

(Man 

(Man 

(jalone 

Prof» Añorado, having o one to underatand on «bat 'kind of Material 
aost alngulatlo olaaslfioatlona of Guatemala have boon nada basad» fool» 
that eventually quite a different classification will oome* Thle la 
no elaim that the above «ill fit a hotter olaesifieetion, out on the 
material that I have It aeons plausible* 

\  How eultural dlfforanas will eospare with llnguiatlo I do not know. 
All I know about Huohnotenango and wuesaltenango Ma» cultures la a ft* 
things about eostune and eoonoMloe and what I eould get of the ealendar 
fro» one Informant fro» San Juan Zxeoy* The ealendar Z was glvon la 
Interesting for conparisone with that of Jaoaltenango on the one hand 
and Ohiohioaatenango (and Monoatonango} on the other, I might any In 
the first plaoe that the Huehuetenango ealeadara, like that of 
oaatenengo and opposed to *o»oatanango, sees*? to be known «aly to 
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One Sebastian Rapalal, a "brujo from Ban Juan laccoy, gave ma — for 
the sum of eighty cents (very much at ray rates) — the oalendar in 
use In his town (by the knowing) together -with Rome of the good and 
bad days. There was the ordinary oycle of twenty named days revolving 
with thirteen numbers to make the 260 day period. In addition, there 
are 18 named months of 20 days each, with five or six days left over. 

With the observation that In the various combinations of numbers 
and names for each of the 260 days there Is elision of Wm  the last 
syllables of the numbers, more or less (depending on with what they 
are combined) I shall list the twenty day-names of San Juan, together 
with some comparative material. It Is of Interest, Incidentally, that 
San Juan Ixcoy Is more like Chuj than Jacalteca (as LaFarge gives 
them) which makes mo feel better in my classification, since this 
material was not used in making the classification* 

"OfaoJ"* " Jacal teoa"* S. Juan I. 

lmoc 

Chichi'enango 

imoo imoo imuc 

iq Hi* m» iq» 

woton wotan watan okubal 

k'ana kana' kana k'at 

abtaq ab:ak abak k»an 

toe too too kame 

toe toe tee kik» 

lambat k'anil lambat k'nil 

mulu mulu* mulu t«ux 

elap elak elap fee 

baats bata bate bate 

aiyttp evup ewup eh 

been ah • ben ax 

le io ie i»c 

talkin talkin tsikln tsekin 

tcab:ln toabin toabin axaak 

kloklap noh kioka nos 

toinao toinao toinao dlxao 

toawok kaq kax kuak» 

lUMUBt. •••••••' . ' SJIMMI 
- i ' ii^ilBn "•'  *'r" i -i*7V" 
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The San Juan brujo went through some seventy-five days for us, 
not without some errors In which he Immediately accepted correction 
(the ühichioastenango brujo also needed a few correetions when he went 
through the 260 day cycle). To give an idea of how the numbers 
combine with the monee, I shall go through a few starting with the 
day (Ileceraber 18th, 1934) on which we talked to him: 

oc-toe 
kan-fcee 
oilambat 
wax-mulu 
ux-elap 
wacax-bats 
balnn-e«mp 
lakura-ben 
uslug-ic 
laxkau-tsegin 
oc1ahun-1c abin 
hun-kicka 
kapttcinac 

oc-kax 
kan-ahau 
oyimoc 
v/ax-iq» 
ux-watan 
v/acax-kana 
balrm-abak 

etc.,  etc. 

LaFarge has a correlation of Jacaltenango dates with the Qregorian 
calendar. March 17, 1928 he gives as 10 ahau ip^i^ififajf t&ls *• 
correct for Jacaltenango, then DocombCi* 18, 1935 was'^5 there (as- 
suming that they keep things going straight). This is considerably 
off from the oosralation that I got for ¿tan Juan o£ 5 too for the 
same date, for  ^fa would not oorne for another lEa ^ays. The oorrelatioz 
of the dates that r have rather bother me, since LaF&rge says (p.l76)i 
wDr. Lothrop discovered at Momostenango in 1928 a tzolkin-calondar with 
day-names and numbers in use asAhxasxaitxaRaiitaxy .... In the same year 
Mr. Frans Blom...found a group of Indians from Santa Eulalia living at 
Zapotal, Chiapas. The Chief Prayer Maker*.«gave him a list of day» - 
name:, and numbers.... Correlation of these various caléndate with 
Gregorian dates shows that they are all in exact agreement in regard 
to both days and numbers» They also agree with the days...of the 
Hernandez Spina manuscript at Pennsylvania University.•.and with the 
days and numbers of the Cholbal K'ih for the year 1722. All of these, 
in turn, fit in without the l>ss of a single day, to the tzolkins of 
the Oxkutzkab correlation of the old Maya long count." One cannot be 
sure from that what LaFarge means, but if he means that the correlation 
with our calendar of all of these is uniform, then the situation Z 
get in peculiar indeed and makes toe doubt my information. A oomparlaon 
of the date in the native calendars on Jan. 1, 1926 followst 

MomoBtenango (from Sehultse-Jena)   & lw» 
Chiohicastenango  5 imuo 

Jacaltenango (from LaFarge and Byers)... M- J&SIíÍBSV 

San Juan Lxcoy « ahau 

The two that come from the literature don't jibe any better than lay 
own; I rather conclude that the day Is not very uniform in differing 
pueblos*- even neighbors* 
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The question of the months presented an interesting situation* 
The brujo v/as very willing to tell them to me, and 1 wrote down the 
names of eighteen months as follows: 1* hungalgu, 2.kawinaxku, 
3.ocgalgu, 4. kanwiaaxgu, 5* okalgu, 6. waxgalgu, 7. uxgalgu, 
8. wacaxwinax or wacaxgalgu, 9. balonlnax» 10* lahoninax, 11 • 
oslugwinax, 12. laxgabuinax, 18. oclaxuninax, 14* kanlaxunwinax, 
15. xxxstx olaxunwinax, 16. waxlaxunwinax, 17. uxlaxunwinax, and 
IS. wacaxlakunwinax.  Mien I asked the brujo how many days each 
or these months had, he said 30, but there was a confusion in his 
mind — or in our communication — for later ho said that there 
arc twelve months of thirty days each,  'hen I askua him, then, 
to Mame these tv/olvc months, he said ho had already given them 
to iris. He thereupon explained that the first throe of the eighteen 
given constituted two months, the second three another two, and so 
on. This is rather a peculiar, if neat, compromise between the 
old calendar and ourn. 

Since the 18 X 20 mokes 360 days, he realized that it did not 
M:uko p. f^ll year, and at one moment he told me that thox*e are 
five days left over, and at another that there are six.  I never 
succeeded in getting a clear statement that I could trust, and 
it appears tc me that there is no traditional "period" at the 
end of n year.  1 tried to get a name for the remaining days, but 
either- because he could not understand o- because there is no 
other, he always tranrlated literally "five days" or "six days". 

It might be of interest that octoc, the day on which I received 
the information, is the second-last day in the fifth month, okalgft. 
I -vent thx».?.  the days of about half the 260 day cycle and he told 
me when the months ende i and bogan, and 'whether because he was 
counting mentally or because he knev; thorn well, he never erred 
in starting a now month after twenty days» 

The word. I received for a y6ar of 365 or 566 days is habll. 
End of year: raaclaxvlabil. Start of year: akabil. A new month 
is oclahomlnax or baluneBcahau (but neither seems reasonable, 
since the first has the root for 13 and the second for 9; yintlrty 
the two used In 99UU-  combination refer/ to the beginning of a 
new cycle of months, since the sum of 13 and 9 is 21.) The term 
for one week, or eight days as It la more often called, is xun- 
aemana, for two weeks or 15 days «Em-semana. In trying to get 
a name for the twenty day/ period, all 1  succeeded in getting was 
the same sort of thing: ocep-semana (three weeks).  Incidentally, 
it is a trait of Indians, ladinos, and G-uatemaltecans alike, wherever| 
we have sf.en them, to consider a week as 8 days and tv/o weeks as 
15 days. According to Andrade it may be an importantion from 
anain. 

There is no. tona for the 260 day period other than oolahomlnax 
balunepoahau mentioned above. I asked the brujo how many of these 
"in a year, and he laughed and said it wasn't a year: "falta tres 
mes para aa ano". He apparently has olear ideas of his figures* 

The brujo has very olear ideas of good days and bad days, but 
speolfto information of why they are good or bad was practically 
lacking} they days are either good for everything or bad for everyth 
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The generally good days, with the generally bad days, follows 
with some comparative material: 

DAY* "CHUJ" * n.TACAiWHWIIlia 111II JTTAN % CHICHICAST'OO 

imoc bad good — bad bad 

lq» bad good bad bad good 

watan good good good bad good 

kana bad bad ... bad bad 

abak good good bad bad good 

toe good bad ( ?) — bad bad 

tee bed good (?) bad good good 

lambat good good good good good 

nmltt good good (?) — bad both 

©lap bad ? -_ bad bad 

bats bad ? — bad -good 

ewup bad ¿ood — good good 

ben good good good good good 

ie bad good bad good good 

tsikin good ? good good good 

toabln bad ? bad bad good 

kloka bad good bad bad good 

tolnae good good good bad bad 

kax good good good indif. bad 

ahau very good good good indif. bad 

#aa for San Juan Zxooy 
« As in LaParce and Byere The Year Bearerés 
¿/Accredited to tapper, 1986 in Li. rarge ana 

People. 165 
Byorsy op«c It. 

p.ttiSSSa^Sgyi^Sié gtg&MSfa&'S.'SSVg till t¡>8r"5í1aMS°rl4/0r 

day in combination with the mnaber 13 is a good day, even» «ay, 
oelaxun toabln» where toabln would ordinarily bo considered bad. 
The question of good and bad days seems to no still unsettled; the 
Mtloo^ is present apparently all/ over ~ but it is diffioult to say 
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what the relation of the notion to the calendar Is.  Vhether the day- 
names, for example, are really considered good or bad In themselves 
5.a a question. LaParge thinks they are in Jacaltenango, where he 
says the d.T.v-naniee are beings; but rrrj  Impression for San Jn.an and 
Chichicastenango la that they never occur In the calendar alone, but 
only In ^.o^blnatlo:; with x numbers au specific da,ys.  There may be 
local differences, of course; but It Is tempting, t-.o Interpret the 
diferencea seen on the chart on page 19 as representing mi sunder» 
standings: the natives In each can© thought of the day name as a 
particular1 day (and in each c?ae a different day) and told whether 
that da;: vas bad or good. 

LaFarge writes that the term "cargador del ano" way open sesame 
to info ,vi.-.felon about the Year Benrers.  I tried the squish terra, 
as v.ell as the Jacaltenpngo equivalent on many Indians from 
Huehuetenanco, end even the ¿>an Juen brujo registered a blank. 
Whether San Juan has auch an Institution or not, I do not knov/, 
for explain as •»• might I could got no response. 

I have a few notes on costumes and elso on specialization of 
labor, and sexual division of labor from T'uehuetenango und the ¿«lam 
of «^ueaaltenango; but not enoxigh to do any good or, hardly, to 
give leads.  One oolnt of interest relates to the long seco worn 
by the men of aan Martin Sacatepoquez.  Nearby, and linguistically 
close, is the nueblo of Concepción (Ouozaltenango); the men in 
Concepción wear» store clothes only, but according to information 
from both places, they make the sacos for tho men of S. Martin 
and soil thorn to thsm.  Presumably they once wore the same sacos 
and specialized in making them; novi  they «till make them 'for 
export", but a o not 'wear them. There must bo dozens or hundreds 
of little anomoliee of this kind scattered through the highlands, 
and every one of them suggests an interesting r^otlcm. Again 
one might say that tho «estern dighlands may become a pretty 
laborntory for the study of the social sciences..,. 
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1934 
Deo.   101    In the morning at nine o•clock started for San Francisco 
El Alto;  Tomás came along for the ride,  to return with the car on 
arrival.    First stop Quiohe to take care of registering for residence 
in Guatemala.    It will be remembered that there is a fine of $200 
for not registering within two months;  in the Capital they wouldn't 
let us because they said we should wait until 2 months almost up. 
Here found the Jefe out of town,  and the secretary showed us the 
regulations which said we'd have to send passport and visa to* the 
Capital with #2.00.  After getting a receipt for all,  decided to 
leave the papers there to be sent to the Capital.    Through Totonlcapan 
where stopped to see the market,  through San Cristobal,  to San 
Francisco £1 Alto. Here found that Father Carlos Knlttel is not in 
town,  and decided that since there is no place to stay but with him, 
we would go on to Momostenango.  Left a note for Father Carlos and 
left. 

Arrived at 2 P.M.  in Momostenango;  went to Father Francisco 
Knlttel»s place;   since he had no room for us,  and since he said 
Ernesto  Lang had none, he sent us to the Escobeda Hotel for room 
and meals.  Rather chilled by the padre's reception, we gladly went. 
Later we met Herr Lang aid   saw more of the Padre, whose attitude 
soon changed to great friendliness.    That afternoon we took a walk 
with the padre to see some riskos and what he calls burning-places, 
or toutsils;     on the way met Lang  (who is a sort of coroner) with 
the body of a man who had fallen or been pushed down the riskos 
and killed.   Saw funeral  procession for this Indian.  Noticed the 
striking difference between Fathers Rossbach and Knlttel in attitude 
toward Indians.  The latter has little interest and when they stop 
to be blessed he barely does it — with pencil instead of finger— 
in passing. 

In the evening,  at Lang's home with the Padre;   Lang very cordial 
and a willing informant about the Indians,  and we got some good 
information.    Had so much before dinner that  (of good food and drink) 
we didn't have to partake of the unsanitary fare at the hotel.    There 
at 9 P.M.   to a flea-infested bedroom. 

Deoember 11 — Worked on notes and saw the town in the morning.  In 
the afternoon to Lang's;  he has a map of the municipio which,  though 
offioial, he thinks inaccurate.    To the Juzgado to try to get another, 
but it is gone.    Met a ladino, Abel de Leon, whom Lang introduced to 
us as one who speaks Quiche perfectly and who knows all about the 
Indians.    I had been bothering Lang to get me a good Indian informant, 
and this was the result;  although we found this man well versed in 
quiche (he showed us a song he had written in quiohe and translated 
into Spanish) we found that we could use him as an informant for 
Ladino, but not Quiche culture. We tried to get the kinship system 
from him, unsuccessfully.    We worked at Lang's place,  and the coffee 
and rolls there saved us from having to eat dinner at the hotel again. 
The place is very bad •••• 
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December 12 —-    Copied and corrected map of Momostenango;  also worked 
more on notes.  Lunch with the padre,  and In the afternoon more work 
on notes and a walk with the padre to famous  "show" riskos, to Indian 
cemetery,  etc*  During the afternoon, visited some Indian homes in the 
country;  also came upon a man who was sending messages to Indians in 
the valleys by beating signals on a drum -- to tell them there would 
be no school on account of typhoid epidemic.  Worked dome more with 
Lang before dinner, which we had at his home.  It lasted long.    Had 
arranged to have oar come from Qaezaltenango to  take us there. Father 
Francisco had received a letter from his brother in San Francisco 
saying that he would be away until the 22nd of December. Having to 
postpone our stay in San Francisoo , we decided to go to Huehuetenango 
for awhile.  To do that we would have to go to Quezaltenango to get a 
bus to Huehuetenango. 

December 13 — Talked to Father Francisco and to Mr.  Lang, then at 
11:30 A.M.   started for Quezaltenango.    Father Francisoo had a wire 
from his brother thathe had come home ill;  so Father Francisco came 
with us as far as San Francisco, where we met his brother who was 
reouperating from a cold.  Received well by him,  and favorably impressed. 
Invited us to come back for a while after Christmas, since he was 
going away until then. Went on to Quezaltenango.  Came to Hotel Europea, 
to the manager of which we had a letter from Lang.   Fumigated ourselves 
from fleas,  saw the city,  and worked on notes. 

December 14 — To the Jefe Politico, who was cordial and gave us a 
circular letter to the alcaldes. Trying to get maps (as usual) went to 
alcalde here who was more than cordial and promised to send us maps 
and information. To office of Hugo Fleisohmann with letter from Mr. 
Fenton. Out of town. In evening to a worker's school where a man we 
had met was teaching English to local tailors and such. Worked on 
notes some more. 

December 15 --    To Fleischmann's office;  get letters to people in 
Huehuetenango, where going in the morning. Finished notes and diary 
to mail here. • • 

December 16 — Having arranged passage with the mail-freight oar to 
Huehuetenango — for |5.00 the round trip — we left at ten A.M.    After 
Olintepeque the country was practically badlands,  and after Sija more so. 
After Sija only the hamletof Chiquival separated us from Malaoatan, in 
Huehuetenango; we stopped there long enough to determine that the 
language is Ojixiohe (as is that at Si 1a). We arrived in Huehuetenango 
late in the afternoon and went to the Gtalves Hotel.    The place is 
pretty and should be oomfortable; but it is wretchedly managed by 
a German named Apel.    Before dinner we had time to strolljabout the 
town and country, and to watch part of a soocer game. Huehuetenango, 
tiie farthest city to the northwest is eminently oivilized, with 
among other things — a fine relief map of the Department in the plaza. 
In the evening we met an American botanist named Skutch (connected with 
one of the Harvard institutions) had been working (collecting) in this 
region for months,  and he gave us some good leads.   Partly on his advice, 
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December 16.  cont.    partly because circumstances seemed obviously to 
warrant it, we decided not to tour the Department by mule-pack in 
this visit»  Instead, we decided to hire Skutch's mozo  (Skutch was 
leaving in the morning)  and have him bring informants to us — Indians 
from all sections  coming into thejiity daily.  In our ride to Huehue- 
tenango we had picked up a young Indian who was injured; we had paid 
his passage (25 cents) in exchange for information; he was from San 
Marcos  (San Miguel)  and spoke Mam;  I asked him to come the next 
morning with other Indians from his neighborhood* 

December 17.    The San Marcos boy did not come;  but the mozo did, and 
ne Degan to bring in informants. The first was Pasoual Lorenzo of 
Santa Eulalia;  we obtained general information about his pueblo and 
his village of Naneutao — costume,  economics,  etc; his genealogy 
was taken, and his kinship terminology rather unsatisfactorily 
obtained. Almost an hour was spent in trying to get information on 
the calendar.  I finally oonoluded that he simply didn't know it. 
It seemed apparent that Sta.  Eulalia is Quiche. The next informant 
was Pedro Jose of San Miguel Aoatan, but before I could gain his 
confidence he eased himself out and ran off.  In the afternoon the 
first informant was Pasoual Garcia of San Juan Ixooy from whom all 
I succeeded in getting was an unsatisfactory set of kinship terms 
and the numbers up to twenty. He claimed they could count no further. 
One difficulty with informants was their lack of adequate Spanish; 
I might mention that in the city and surrounding villages the  Indians 
have lost their language — as well as costume — while the Indians 
who came in from the North spoke very little Spanish. This Informant 
apparently speaks Quiche also* The next informant was Juan Mateo of 
Pataloal,  an aldea near San Mateo Xxtatan;  I was more successful 
in getting numbers, but unsuocessxi 1 in getting trustworthy kinship- 
terms  and  entirely so with the calendar.     The informant seemed to 
be rather Quiche than Mam linguistically also. 

Two informants came together after this. One was Salvador Jose of 
Soloma (Mun.  of San    Juan)  and theother Juan Domingo of Concepción. 
I had been afraid to have two together,  but it worked out most 
successfully,  since they recognized differences in language between 
them and each was anxious to have his recorded correctly.    I was 
successful in getting the numbers recorded and also  the kinship terms. 
The comparisons  are interesting,  andappear in tiie Notes.    Again I tried 
in vain to get the calendar,  but after much tusselling and arguing 
baok and forth I was for the first time successful in making them 
understand, at least, what I wished.   Then they told me that only the 
shamans know the calendar,  and they promised to bring one In the 
morning.    Both were apparently Quiche. 

December 18.    In the morning Salvador Jose returned with the medioine- 
man — one Sabastian Rapaial of San Juan Ixooy. After haggling over the 
fee to be paid the shaman ( which came finally to eighty oents(  I 
prooeeded to get the calendar.    I not only got; the 260 day calendar 
straight, but also the eighteen months  (simply numbered, however.) 
Also, I got the correlation of their day with ours: this  day Oo toe. 
Also I got lucky and unluoky days, etc.;  but  I was unable to rind out 
anything about ceremonies connected with the calendar. 
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In the afternoon came Diego Martin of Checoche in the municipio 
of San Juan Uritan  (San Juan Atitlan in the Census  Report).    Prom 
him I got numbers and kinship terms  again —  the latter poorly —  and 
failed with the calendar. He seemed to  speak a language closer to 
Mam than Quiche.     Late in the afternoon came Abeline  Ramiros,  of 
Todos  Santos.   Although the most colorful informant— with his flowing 
beard and red-and-white striped trousers,   and also the most willing, 
the information I got from him was limited.   I got the numbers all 
right,  and found that he also seemed to speak Mam;  but the kinship 
terms were too much.     I took his genealogy and it turned out to be 
by far the largest I have had in Guatemala, but even then I couldn't 
make him understand what I wanted.    I think Todos Santos would make 
a good study,  from what I did get. 

Before dinner we took a ride  (a guest from Guatemala, with a oar, 
drove us free of charge)  to the restored pyramid a few miles from the 
oity.    The only thing of importance that we did besides that was, 
earlier in the day, to callón the Jefe Politico, who greeted us well 
and promised every  oo-operation when we should come to study. 

December 19 — The whole day spent riding to  Quezaltenango in the 
malltruok.    After three days of very bad food this ride was too 
much and we were both ill when we arrived.     We rested in the evening. 

December 20 —    Hired a car to  take us to Coro epcion,  San Martin Chili 
Verde,  and San Juan, all West of Quezaltenango,  In Core epcion and San 
Martin we stayed several hours and — from Indians around the Juzgado— 
got good information on economics and language.    I ^appears that both 
are Mam,  and are the first towns west of Quezaltenango that are; here 
is one dividing line between Quiche and Mam.     It was too late when 
we arrived in San Juan to get any information, but we saw the alcalde 
and an Amerioan missionary   (woman).     San Juan is without much doubt 
Quiche.    We arrived back in the city quite ill and decided to rest 
and recuperate.    We learned that a bus which goes twioe a week to 
the Capital would leave on the 22nd,  and by taking it to Solóla would 
afford us the cheapest transportation back to Chichicastenango. We 
arranged to take this bus. 

December 21 — Spent two hours in the Jefe's office in Quezaltenango 
getting Information and statistics. Then started to organize notes and 
to make a map to go with them. Recuperated. 

December 22 — Up at 5 A.M. to take the bus to Solóla. It was a long 
hard trip and almost noon when we arrived at tine hotel in Tzanjuyu 
(Panajaohel). Waited to take the boat to Santiago Atitlan, but the 
regular one bad left earlier aid   an "express11 was too expensive. Heard 
that the film company was coming the next day and decided it was time 
to go back to Chichicastenango. Went to Panajaohel, did little else. 

December 23 — Saw the market in Panajaohel;  then, a oar coming with 
film people, we rode back with it to  Chiohioastenango. 
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1935 
February 15 — Andrade and we went by ear to the aldea of Chitatul, 

via Quiche. We had heard that there lives a peculiar group 

of so-called Ladinos, speaking a quite different Spanish 

that Andrade thought might be very old. They are a peculiar 

group, we found, representing undoubtedly the oldest ladino 

population in this part of the country, speaking not an old 

but a finer Spanish than the others. They are chiefly 

peculiar in that .their culture is to all appearances Indian; 

although the other ladinos in the towns around are all 

middle-men and do no common labor, these all work on milpas, 

carry loads, grind their own corn, etc. Their houses are just 

like those of the Indians, and their own masons have built 

them. The people seem healthier and more wholesome—certainly 

more European and better looking than the other ladinos. We 

talked to the alcalde and to a very old couple (as well as 

a few miscellaneous people) and made good contaots for 

future work. We were treated very hospitably. 
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1935 
April 22 - We took a car and went to Nahuala, lunching on the way. 

In the Dept. of Solóla, just South of Totonioapan, the town 

appears to be somewhat isolated, although a poor automobile 

road reaches it. We had stopped at Solóla and called on the 

Jefe Politico and the Padre on the way, obtaining a letter 

from the former; but we saw no need to use the letter. Haying 

heard that Nahuala is a difficult town to deal with, we went 

first to the Padre (Gonzales) who proved to be hospitable but 

neurotic.  Meanwhile, Mrs. Tax made friends with his niece, 

who took her to the home of some Indians; later, we joined 

her. There are three families of Ladinos besides the Padre 

(his brother and two school teachers); the Indians are averse 

to others, and to foreigners, but one could undoubtedly stay 

there several days without running into trouble. Few Indians 

live in the town, the rest in outlying sections much as in„ 

Chichicastenango; we failed to find any evidenoe to support 

Sanchez• contention that lands are communal and individuals 

change their milpa holdings from year to year. 

We left Nahuala and went, through Solóla again, to Tzanjuyu, 

arriving there after 6 P.M. 
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May £6, 1996: Started at 7 A.M.; in Solóle tried in vein to 

•ay goodbye to the Jefe, who ia ill; then we went on to Nahuala. On 

the way, we atopped at Argueta — which, I have found, ia one of two 

plaoea called by that name; the other ia an aldea of Totonicapen, while 

this ia an hacienda in the municipio of Chaoayá (Solóla); apparently 

moat of the people working (and living) here are Nahuelenoa. In Nahuala 

we found things quite different from last year; The Intendente ia an 

Indian from S. Pedro, but there ia a ladino Secretary and a ladino 

Comandante* After considerable trouble, they seem to have tamed the 

town considerably. We were greeted by the Indiana in friendly enough 

fashion, and they took us to half a dozen homes in the town. In the 

time we had, we could not, of course, get very much information; but I 

waa led to believe that Nahuala has relatively a more important town 

than Chiohioaatenango, although of the sane type» Incidentally, the 

town i a only aome 60 years old, having split off from Ixtahuaoan. We 

had ome thrill in town: Gertrude was left behind in an Indian home, 
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and when we all returned we found a young Indian woman on her knees be- 

fore her, caressing her almost (it seemed to me) frantically*    When we 

(with the ladino officials and a dozen Indians) came up, she stayed right 

there, and everybody was astonished.   The comandante suggested that Ger- 

trude stay to tame the Indians* 

On the way beck we stopped for a couple of hours in Sta. Lucia 

Utatlan,   visiting several homes.    Then we came to Chiohicestenango, 

CHICHIC-STMAICO'- P.TZIFE - CHÍMENTE 

Hay 27, 1036:    Last night I went to see our sendel-meker friend 

(who, by the way, gave me a fine present of a leather bag) and asked him 

if he would like to come to Chímente with us.    Chímente is an aldea of 

Totonioapan — and • pottery and oarpentry eenter — in which the sandal- 

maker was born*    He wanted to come, of course, to viait his family, so 

early this morning we picked him up and hia wife and child.    In Quiche 

we were   delayed an hour by the police to have our brakes tested, but 

shortly after nine we arrived in Patxlte, which was as far as the oar 

oould go.   We set out to walk the two miles to Chímente; arriving at our 

companion's brother's home, we found that thia family ia in the fancy- 

box, toy guitar, and toy drum business (using aniline dyes for painting 

everything), and we left our thinga there while we found a neighbor mak- 

ing pottery*   This ia a woman*a art, and we found the mother and her 

daughters busy*   We were greeted well (what with our excellent entree) 

and they aet out to teach ua the whole art.    11 ook notea on every pro- 
4» 

oeaa from beginning to end (although I have to offer a tip of £60* to 

get them to fire the pottery a little ahead of time, beeauae they were 

afraid it would break) and we were well pleased.   We had lunoh baok at 

f^».57-¿r 
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our friend's house, and then walked back to Patzite. We spent an 

hour there looking things over, and I talked to several men. Except 

for officials, this is a pure Indian municipio, and probably has no 

more than 100 or 150 houses in all. The town itself is not quite "empty1' 

and the houses there look like big-city ladino homes. This place bears 

the same relation to Sta. Maria Chiquimole as Chiohe does to Chiohloas- 

tenango, and one could study the larger place here: furthermore, it is 

st the edge of Industrial Totonioapan and one oould study municipial 

boundaries very well. 

Returning to Chiohioaatenango, I made friends with the Indian 

Alcalde (Tornea Senté) — something I never had luck in last year, — and 

spent an hour in pleasant conversation. 
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CHICHICASTKtUNGO - TOTONIC1PAN 

May E8, 1936: I went to the Juzgado in the morning and re- 

newed acquaintance with the Indian officials (by the way, the political 

system as far as they are concerned has not changed a bit). Dr. O'Neale 

was interested to see how the black and red blankets are woven, so I 

asked the aloalde in «hat canton they are made. He told me and then, 

in answer to more questioning, told me that the first alguazil, Juan 

Morales, lives there (Cbuananzana) and himself makes them. After some 

negotiation it was arranged that Morales should drive out there with us. 

We took lunch* Aside from seeing more of canton life (and wool weaving) 

I found that the -maps are wrong on a minor point: the road between Tec- 

pan and Los Encuentros passes through the municipio of Chichicastenango..., 

We came back late in the afternoon and spent the rest of the time 

visiting. Little is new since our last visit: Tomás Ventura is now gen- 

erally sober, and has his old figure; Pascual Ren seems to be living more 

and more off his wife's weaving (he never regained his job as school- 

teacher); Diego Ignacio ia still in the school, and so is Tomas Gonzalos; 

There are S ladino sohool teachers, and, although the Indiana don't like 

It, they aren't fighting; a new school for Indians is under construction; 

Tomasa fsliza and Diego Maoario are still happy together, and since he 

works for the hotel, she is weaving more and more for tourist sale — 

and has two standards of weaving, using ooarser yarn for tourist pieces. 

The silk that we bought for Tomasa back home she has woven into a mon- 

strously colorful servietta that she and her friends are very proud of, 

A hotel to take oare of lesa wealthy people is being constructed by one 

de Leon of Guatemala (he is of the Coffee Office). 
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May 29, 1936: Starting early, we arrived in Totonicapan at 

10:00 A.M., and stayed there until 1:00 P.M. The municipio is entirely 

industrial (except for milpa, of course) and the city itself is no ex- 

ception. But industry in the city is apparently more ladino than Indian 

and the pottery, for example, is dore on the wheel (we spent an hour 

watching it turned out in two places). We went to the dance costume- 

and-mask headquarters; I questioned the woman in charge (the daughter of 

the owner) and it appears that this factory has a virtual monopoly on 

this business in the country. It appears that if one wanted to make a 

study of Guatemalan dances, the start should be here; this place rents 

out masks, etc., for most of the dances in the country, and one could not 

only study the costumes at leisure, but also — from the company's books — 

the times and places where they are held (for the custom is to rant the 

costumes.) 
S. CRISTOBAL - QPIfcALTENANGO - ST A. MARIA 

We went, after lunch, to S. Cristobal; Dr. O'Neale had heard 

that there is one family here that makes certain blankets that are the 

finest in the country. We finally located the house, and afer some per- 

suasion the son of the man promised to be making one when we return» He 

told us that they are the only blanket-makers in town, and that his father 

had learned — he didn't know how br where — when young. 

We shopped for the napkins that we like that are made here and 

found that the designs — ohiefly by the addition of the color blue — 

have changed (to our tastes) for the worse. Investigating, we found that 

Alfred Clark had asked for the ohange onee, and now all have taken to it. 

Our influenoe will now probably take out the blue. 
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We passed through Saleaja, the only place (I think) where tie- 

dying is done, and where that and the wearing of tie-dyed yarns is the 

only industry (a ladino business) and then came on to Qjiezaltenango for 

the night* 

May 30, 1936: Starting early, we went through Almeionga 

and Zunil to Sta. liarla de Jesus. This is the soene of an eleotrie 

plant and is near some famous curative baths. It is on the main line to 

Mazatenango and Retalalen, and the road is much used. The town itself 

is typical of the coast, with mostly wooden shacks, a lazy-looking juz- 

gado, and an apparently mixed up population. There was a definitely la- 

dino seoretary, however, and costume-less Indian alguaziles around, and 

I spent a little time with them. The language is apparently Quiche*' (i.e. 

like Quezaltenango) but I could find out little else of interest. Sta. 

Maria is definitely not "highlands" in appearance or (I think) in colors; 

but it has Indians, speaking their language, who have apparently been 

there from time immemorial* 

STA. MARIA. - ZUNIL - ALAMALONGA - CANTÜL 

We turned North again, to Zunil. At the juagado nobody was 

around exoept an alguazil who spoke no Spanish. We wandered around town 

and talked to a few people (most of whom are, however, very shy). Here 

too the language seems clearly Quiche* (but the surnames I heard are new 

to me.) The town is large, and chiefly Indian, but it is impossible for 

me to tell how many Indians aotually reside here all the time. The major 

population lives in the hills around. Aside from milpa, etc., the chief 
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occupation seems to be the cultivation of vegetables, most of it in 

the hills. 

¥* 

fe went up to Alamalonga next, stopping first on the outskirts, 

where I examined the vegetable beds. They are much inferior to those of 

Panajachel: the tablones are much larger, and squares, and they are not 

as neat. Potatoes seem to be a big orop (and they are large white ones); 

onions, cauliflower, and cabbage seem to be the important vegetables (there 

is no garlic); Alamalonga and Zunll supply the «iuezaltenango market. In 

the juzgado there was a local Indian Intendente, a Ladino Secretary, and 

ladina school mistress. They told me that in the valley (where water is 

run into tomas) vegetables are grown the year round, while in the hills 

they are grown only in the rainy season. There are both Ladinos and In- 

dians in the town, and most of the Indians are in the hills. 

We went next to Cantel, where we visited the cotton mills. The 

factory is the largest in Central America and supplies a fair percentage 

of the factory-made textiles used in Guatemala. We learned something about 

the faotory, but what interested me most was that practically all of the 

mill-hands are local Indians. The faotory was started 50-odd years ago 

with a few water-powered looms, and is now large (and modern); some 

maohines are run by Indian men and others by women (whose babies are 

brought to the factory for nursing). The Indians grow some milpa, and 

vegetables, and also have a few home looms, but their chief support is 

the factory. The Indians have their language and costumes, and I can*t 

help but wonder what effects the local Industrial Resolution has had. 

Baok in Quezaltenango, we began our expense account.... 
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CANTEL - S. WORBS  - S. CRISTOBAL - CANTKL - S. MARCOS 

May 31, 1936: In the morning we drove first to S. Andres 

Xecul; this town is near San Cristobal and not far from <4uezaltenango, 

and it is in a large and fertile valley planted with milpa and wheat. 

The town is populated entirely by Indians (except for Ladino Secretary) 

who work their lands in the valley. In addition, Indians live scattered 

through the hills, with their lands. I went around to a number of homes 

in town and found the people uniformly pleasant; they get to see very few 

(if any) foreigi-ere here, but they are close to large centers and are 

not shy. There are no industries here at all (except for a little women's 

weaving) and nothing particularly striking. 

We next visited the market in S. Cristobal (this being Sunday, 

and the largest market) and found it very different from such as Chichi- 

oastenango or Solóla ~ for this is essentially a consumers' market, with 

no large quantities of any one thing. Next we went to Gantel again, for 

today is market day there too. We found this a much larger market, char- 

aoterized ohiefly by the presence of very many Nahualenos, with products 

from the Coast. We also visited a few homeB here and saw foot-looms for 

large pieoes and for belts. 

We left Quessaltenango after lunch, and — passing through little 

Palestina, which is mostly Ladino, and S. Antonio, which has many Indians, 

but in the monte — we went to San Maroos. San Pedro Saoatepequez and 

San Marcos are twin-eities in a large and fertile valley. S. Pedro is 

chiefly Indian — both in town and cantones — while S. Marcos is a Ladino 
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eity (with Indiana and Ladinos in the monte. San Marcos, where we found 

our Hotel Longa livable, is a handsome town with fine governmental build- 

ings and a lot of band music. 

June 1, 1936: We started early on one of the two roads leading 

out of S. Marcos (aside from the one on which we entered.) This is the road 

to the South and West, labelled "To the Coest." Our descent was gradual 

to Palo Gordo, which is a ladino town already more typical of coast than 

of highlands. Then we dropped very rapidly (over excruciating roads) to 

S. Rafael a la pie de la Cuesta, some 4,000 feet below. This town, and 

Rodeo, the next one, are very coast-like. 

U SOLIDAD - S. MARCOS - S. SEBASTIAN 

It was well after noon when we arrived at La Soledad, the finca 

of Frank Fenton (which has now been sold, however). Fenton had told us 

that all of his mozos come from Comitancillo, but now we found this is a 

mistake, tfe look around a little and then decided to return before the 

road became impassible. We had too much opportunity to see the Coast 

(Soledad Is at £,200 feet, and very hot) and we were glad to get baek to 

S. Marcos, late In the afternoon. 

In the evening I met the chief of roads of the Departmenth  and 

found that the Jefe Politico has made an exoellent map of this Department, 

with municiplal lines and all. This for future reference, but I also 

figured out routes for tomorrow. 

June 8,1936: There is a road that leaves S. Marcos to the North; 

directly north is the Indian Municipio of Tejutla, and the road goes aa 
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far as the town. About half way there is a road that goes to S. Lorenzo, 

and from that town there is a road that goes just to the line of the muni- 

cipio of Comitancillo — to an aldea called Tuiohilupe. We decided to go 

only to the first houses of Tejutla and of Tuichilupe. Just before reach- 

ing the Tejutla border there is an aldea of S. Marcos called San Sebastian. 

Here we stopped, and, accompanied by one of the ladinos in the juzgado, we 

climbed a hill to an Indian's house, where we saw blankets and a footloom. 

There is a lot of wool work done in cantones here. The people were very 

cordial (the woman even gave Gertrude a present of 2 eggs) and we stayed 

about an hour. The Indians and Ladinos both live scattered in the monte 

here, and the ladinos work in their fields — and are as often shoe-less 

as not. We were hardly two blocks from Tejutla homes, but we decided that 

if we went there we wouldn't be able to see Comitancillo (and it didn't 

appear that there would be anything new) so we left for S. Lorenzo. 

S. Lorenzo is the birthplace of Barrios (Guatemala's hero) and 

ia a pretty, decorated, local-tourist-ized, almost all Ladino town. The 

birthplace house is made over into a large establishment including a fire- 

place chimney. 

At the end of the road to the north, we got out and walked a mile 

to the first houses of the Municipio of Comitancillo. From the first house, 

the sole ocoupant present (a woman) ran off quickly and we never found her. 

At her neighbor's, husband and wife both ran off, but finally returned. Fif- 

teen minutes of cajoling convinced us that he was too frightened to do us 

much good; back in the road, we found a curious Indian, and he took us first 

to his home and then to a neighbor's. Ixoept for some men who havs been to 
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the coast, and others who are sometimes merchants, the Indians seem very 

isolated ~ but when not in a fright are as cordial and obliging as others. 

Comitancillo is apparently industrial: this aldea does a lot of foot loon 

weaving In wool and cotton, while another canton makes pottery* The culture 

is apparently rich, and this is a good possibility for future work. How- 

ever. I am convinced that this whole area ~ northerns. Marcos and most of 

Huehuetenango — will require a well organized mule-pack expedition* 

S. PEDRO - S. CRISTOBAL - PANAJACHEL - TECPAN - STA. ¿POLONIA 

After a late lunch in S. Marcos, we went to S. Pedro, where we 

spent the afternoon. This is a large and civilized, as well as commercially 

important city, chiefly Indian. The chief industry is weaving, and we spent 

some time in the shops and with a family that demonstrated lace-making, We 

also met the director of the Government's Weaving School (that teaches the 

Indian textile arts) and he showed us through the school, which uses vege- 

table dyes and weaves on footlooms in looal designs. 

Tune 3, 1936: We left S. Marcos early, and started East. We 

stopped for a few minutes in Quezaltenango, then for half an hour in S. 

Cristobal — where we rather unsuccessfully interviewed the blanket-makers 

again. We arrived In Taanjuyu at 2:00 P.M., and I spent the afternoon going 

over the work with Roíales. Everything is going very well exoept that an 

unseasonable dryness is making our experimental milpa (along with others 

around) hard to handle; there is nothing to do but water our com. In 

the evening the McBrydes came over to say goodbye. 

June 4, 1936: We arrived in Tecpan at 11:00 A.M. and saw tha 
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biggest market I know. It was so crowded that it was too difficult to allow 

buying, much less studying. We drove North to Sta. Apolonia, a town we have 

long wanted to see. The municipio is small, and there is nothing in the cen- 

ter except public buildings. Indians and ladinos both live out in the monte 

with their fields. Aside from agriculture there are two industries — the 

men work lime mines and the women make pottery. There is no market, and 

Teopan is the commercial outlet for the town. With the officials in the 

juzgado I discussed possibilities of working here, and it became apparent 

that we should have to build a house and have horses to get around. Other- 

wise there don't appear to be serious difficulties, and the town appears 

interesting. 

We went back to Tecpan and spent another hour in the market. 

Then went to Guatemala, where we soon settled ourselves at the Pensión 

Gueroult. 
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June 15, 1936: The ear came for us at 7:00 A.M. and we went 

firat to S. Pedro Sac, which is practically an all-Indian municipio 

and town» At the Jungado they sent the 1st Regidor and an alguazll 

with ua, and «a apent an hour seeing the town and Tíaiting homes* The 

town is apparently permanently settled with seToral thousand Indiana, 

whose ohief business seems to be (besides agriculture) taking lena to 

the City» Wearing is a growing souroe of income, and the people appear 

to be much better off than in most placea we know. There are some 10 

families of Ladinos. 

S. JUAN SAC, - OTATBiALA 

We went next to San Juan Sac. This town Is only slightly 

larger than S. Pedro, but aince perhaps half (or more) of the popula- 

tion consists of chancle ladinos, the town has a larger, richer, and 

generally better appearance, There are 2 juzgados, as in Chichlcas- 

tenango, and the Indian Alcalde sent an alguacil with us to see the 

town. This took us three hours, but we went only to Indian homes. 

We found the people (especially the women) extraordinarily handsome 

and healthy-looking — considerably larger than any others we know; 

and it became apparent before long that the Indians are well-to-do 

(they hare milpa, and also cultivate flowers and Tegetables, Includ- 

ing onions but no garlic — and do this in tablonea and very neat 

terracea on slopes)*  The Indians are, moreover pleasant — although 

they hare become comnercialiied to a small extant aa far as textiles 

ara concerned; and this looks like a good plaee to make an interest- 

ing study* 
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June 19, 1936: At 6:00 A.M. it ma clear, and — obtaining * 

ear — w» left for the South at 7:30 A.H. In Ametitlan, first, we 

visited the woolen mill; it is Tery small and hires ladina labor* 

There is also a felt-hat factory here, about the same size. The town 

Itself seems to be largely Ladino» We went on to Palin, where we 

found a fair-sized market; in our whole stay there (some 2 hours) we 

saw only one Indian man (outside of the juagado)* There market is 

all women and girls, and in the homes the same* It was explained 

that all of the men were out in the milpa* The women speak Spaniah 

well, however, and are Tery amiable* The town is mixed Indian and 

Ladino, the Indians more or less on the edges; I spoke to the Inten- 

dente (Ladino) who told me that there are only a few Indians who do 

not live in the town itself; he also offered us every cooperation if 

we are interested in working in the town. I tested the language 

slightly, but of course oould draw no conclusion (numbers more like 

Quiche''than Cakohiquel, but kinship terms the reverse) • The only ob- 

jection I can see to studying the town is that hordes of tourists come 

through several times a week and we* re sick of tourists* 

:?$i*:. 

We next went up to Sta. Maria de Jesus (Saoatepequez) where 

we visited four or five houses* The town seems very much like Palin — 

and like palin there were only women around, and they Spanish-speaking 

and quite amiable* In one house there was an old man, who wouldn't 

part with a new banda of his because he intended to be buried in it* 

AVTIOm - OUATWMALA 

Mext we went to Antigua, where we visited the market, the 

pottery factory (wheel, much like Totonloapan) and spent most of our 

time treeing down a man who raises ooohineal* We found him, and he 

waa very glad to explain about everything* H» said that only he and 

a female cousin still are in the business; their sales are all to 

>steoos who come here to buy the dye-stuff* 

'•*   AÁUSSÉ 

[•«¿«¡¡a 
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1937 
Jan. 20. In the afternoon, with the purpose of gaining an understanding 

of the Eastern Highlands, Gertrude and I started in the station 
wagon for the towns of Sta. Catarina Pinula, Praijanes, and 
3. José Pinula — all in the Departamento of Guatemala to the 
South and East of the Capital. The International Highway (to 
Salvador) goes South from La Reforma; about ten kilometers out 
there is a little side-road to the right and, after passing 
over a deep barranca, one arrives in Santa Catarina Pinula* 

Santa Catarina Pínula 

The town is small, and the houses poor-looking.  At the 
Intendencia I was told that the population has been reduced 
to about 3,500 (in the whole municipio), of which some 650 
live in the town.  The people live chiefly by agriculture 
(some baskets are made) and they are scattered over the 
countryside in aldeas and casorios. There is no Indian costume; 
Indians as well as ladinos wear shoes on occasion if they oan 
afford to, and there is no distinction of clothes. The Indian 
language is completely lost (I was told) and has been as long 
as anybody can remember. Yet a difference between Indians and 
ladinos is recognizes; I was told that there are some 300 
Indians in all, about 200 of whom live in an aldea called La 
Salvadora (which the census gives as a easerio with 164 inhabi- 
tants) where there are no ladinos.  I asked how one told a 
ladino from an Indian and the answer was two-fold: there is a 
difference in the pronunciation of Spanish, and the Indians 
have distinctive surnames. We visited a so-called ladino*8 
house in the town and found that the Seflora and her children 
were very dark and looked at least as Indianas ladino (thinking 
of urban ladinos). The house and furnishings were no better 
than in most Indian homes of the western Highlands. 

I was told that there are two cofradías (Sta. Catarina and 
Rosario) with six members each; the cofrades are all ladinos. 
The Indians do not have fiestas in Salvadora, bu¿ come to town, 
where there is a priest, to celebrate. There are Oratorios in 
two of the aldeas: Piedra Parada, where Corazón de Jesus and 
Semana Santa are celebrated; and El Pajón, where Concepción is 
celebrated.  In the municipio as a whole there are occasional 
masked dances (of ladinos), including Moros, la Conquista, los 
Venados, and the Convite. The masks are owned by various people 
in town. 

Although the ladino-Indian problem seems to take an 
interesting form here, I decided tentatively that the dis- 
advantages of studying the town outweL gh the advantages. 
It would be diffioult to find a good^lace to live, and 
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then on© would have to choose between the town and 
the Indian aldea (which is not a real village) which 
is not reached by an automobile road. We went back to 
the main road, and kept on it another dozen kilometers, 
arriving then at the pueblo of PraiJanes. 

Fraijanes 

The municipio of Fraijanes is new, made up of parts 
of Villa Canales, Sta. Catarina, and S. José Pinula in 
1925. At the Intendencia the officials Insisted that 
there are no Indians at all, that everybody has a Spanish 
surname, and that nobody speaks an Indian language.  One 
alguazll finally admitted that one old woman in the monte 
speaks an Indian language, but it cerne out that she is from 
S. Juan Sacatepequez. There are cofradías, of course, and 
they also have the Moros dance, with costumes bought in 
Guatemala City. Deciding to see what kind of ladinos these are, 
we stopped on the road to see. All along the road are thatched 
huts with walls of caña (all alike) and we stopped at one. 
The family lives in the one small rancho, which is kitchen 
and bedroom both; there was no bed visible, and we were told 
that they sleep on mats. A girl was grinding coffee on a small 
metate, and the mother was patching a dress. They all looked 
absolutely like Indians, and lived more poorly than any but 
the poorest of Indians that we know. In visible utensils and 
furnishings, the rancho might as well have been In Sta. Catarina 
Palopó. The corn-field was nearby. The people spoke Spanish 
to us and obviously are considered ladinos. 
Since the population is apparently homogeneous, there is 

no question of race relations. It would be interesting to see 
how Indianthe ladinos are in their culture (I suspect that in 
many respects — obviously in material culture—they are very 
Indian) but such a study appears to me too specialized for this 
stage of the work. We turned baok the same road'-towards the 
Capital—but about half-way baok we turned onto a road to the 
right, and after about ten kilometers (of good road) arrived 
in S. José Pínula. 

San José Pínula 

This municipio dates from 1887, when it was split off of 
Sta. Catarina Pinula. The Pueblo itself is new, beautifully 
laid out with wide streets and good public buildings, and the 
houses are for the most part big-city-like. The town is very 
pretty and gives a prosperous appearance, having electric 
lights and a water system. In the juzgado, I found that the 
Intendente is from Quezaltenango and I soon interested him 
in our problem. He assumed that an Indian language is still 
spoken, and tried to get admissions of such from the alguaziles; 
it soon beoame apparent that the language is long gone. It 
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is also obvious that there is no distinction in costume. 
The Intendente was not then certain there are Indians 
at all, and the alguaziles gave very unsatisfactory answers. 
I suggested that we look in the various registries for 
surnames, and we did so; there are Indian surnames, perhaps 
one in ten* Wetook several oases and asked the alguaziles 
about them, but didn't get anywhere. Finally, looking at 
the Registry of Births, I noticed that notations of race 
were made. Not more than one in twenty were labelled 
"Indígena", but I noticed that some with Indian surnames 
were "Ladino" and others with Spanish names were "Indigene". 
I suggested that we ask the Secretary (who does the writing) 
how he decides what race to write in.  At first he was 
indefinite, saying that you can tell by the face, and also 
by the aooent. When I asked him, however, if he looks at 
the father and listens to him and then writes "Indígena", he 
saw the point and said, "No, I ask him what he is." So it came 
out that people know when they are Indians and that is really 
all there is about it. Here are two self-conscious races with 
very little, if anything, to tell them apart. This is probably 
the truth about Sta. Catarina Pínula as well, and I think it 
is the answer to the first question. An Indian is an Indian 
chiefly beoause his parents are Indians, and that is how the 
census-taker finds out that there are Indians even where there 
is no language or costume by which to judge. 

It seems to me that this town would be an excellent place 
to get at the bottom of the Ladino-Indi an question, since here 
an ethnic distinction is made without any outward marks 
apparent. The town is extremely accessible, a good plaoe to 
live should be found easily, the people seem amiable, and the 
offioials are willing. The very great disadvantage is the 
size of the place. The municipio has a population of 7,862, 
and the town 2,254.  In a few months no thorough study could 
be more than started, but if one were willing to stick to a 
specific problem, I believe a lot could be uncovered. 
We drove back to Guatemala in about 45 minutes. 

Jan. 21. At 7:15 A.M. we started off on another trip, accompanied 
by the Misses Kidder, Robinson, and Wiggins, The plan was 
to go to Jalapa by a southern route and to return by a 
northern route, and to go East of Jalapa, if time permitted, 
to see what the situation is in San Pedro Pínula. The latter 
is marked on St oil «a map as being Pokoman (as undoubtedly 
were onee the pínulas that we visited yesterday. Beyond 
S. Pedro is Jilotepeque, whioh is also supposed to be Rkm 
Pokoman, but there is as yet no automobile road to it. If in 
those towns they have lost their language, it must have been 
very recently and the conditions would then be good to study 
the transition from the Ladino-Indian situation in the Western 
Highlands to that in the Eastern. 

We passed through S. José Pínula again, and cotinued on 
that road, climbing steadily thro ugh many barrancas until 
we arrived, at 11 A.M. at Mataquescuintla. 
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Mataquesculntla 

This town (in the Depto. of Santa Rosa) has a population 
of some 2000; the municipio as a whole has 8274. The census 
gives 5087 ladinos and 3187 Indians. The town itself is well 
laid-out and modern. The Intendente, I found, is from Guatemala 
City, and it was very easy to talk to him. The situation is 
very muoh like that in San José: a difference between ladinos and 
Indians is recognized without benefit of language or costume 
differences. Prom their birth people know to which group they 
belong. The Intendente said that intermarriages are always 
going on, and since the offspring always tend to become ladinos, 
the Indian population is rapidly decreasing. In this connection 
he dropped a very significant word. He used the term "aladinado", 
which I assumed meant "ladinoized" socially or culturally. But 
upon further questioning it became clear that the word is a 
noun and refers to the offspring of an Indian and a ladino. No 
such word as Mestizo is known, and aladinado is used specifically 
for it. Now it began to seem to me as if we could begin to 
understand what is happening in the East. First there are two 
groups distinguished by language, costume, and culture; as they begin 
to become assimilated in language, costume, and culture, the groups 
are distinguishable only by the known facts of ethnio origin 
(S. Jose, Sta. Catarina); but the bars to intermarriage are let 
down more and more, and the tendency is for the children to be 
known as ladinos (thus the fact in 3. José that surnames are no 
longer distinguishing characteristics) and the Indians gradually 
lessen in number until (as at Praijanes) the entire population is 
ladino, even though the amount of Spanish blood in the group is slight. 

We continued on the long road to Jalapa, climbing a high mountain, 
almost uninhabited, and finally, after noon, found ourselves in the 
municipio of Jalapa.  As we drove along the road it seemed as if we 
were in the Western Highlands, for Indian-like ranchos were scattered 
over the oountryside with milpa-land just as in, say, Chiohicastenango. 
The ranchos are all square, with thatched roofs and walls of mud-filled 
vertical rails of wood. 

Jalapa 

By some good fortune, we stopped and talked to a couple of Indians 
along the road, and it turned out that they were immigrants from 
Quezaltenango  (who had lived here over twenty years).    I asked them 
whether these houses were inhabited by ladinos, and they said no, that 
all of the ladinos lived in the town of Jalapa and all of these people 
are naturales.    I asked if the people here spoke lengua and they told 
me that they all speak Spanish, but that there are a few old people 
who speak the lengua,  and also that in 3.  Pedro Pinula,  and in 
Jilotepeque the Indians all speak lengua.    Since the men were from the 
West,  I could ask about a few other things,  and it came out that 
exoept for language and costume these Indians are not very different 
from those of the West. I asked if they had sweat-baths here, and 
he said no,  and that when he had first come he had looked for them, and 
the people had never even heard of them. 
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We lunched on the road, and I took the opportunity to visit 
the nearest group of houses. At one place the woman told me 
that her neighbor kept a kind of store, and I went over there. 
There were two ranchos in this group, and in one of them there 
was a santo and also (in one corner) a number of staple food- 
products for sale.  In charge of these was a ladino from the town 
(he told me) who had an arrangement with the Indian owner by which 
he kept this store. A woman customer was buying some panela and 
some mazorcas of maize.  The ladino confirmed that all of the people in 
the country are Indians, and all those in town ladinos. (This is not 
quite true according to the census, but it is relatively so)* In the 
other house the family of the Indian owner lived, and I obtained 
some elotes from the ladino and asked the Indian to roast them for 
me on his fire. I went into hishouse while he was doing this, and 
saw that the house-furnishings were much like those in the West, 
except that the grinding stone on which the woman was working was 
placed on a table and she was standing before it. These people 
admitted that they were Indians, that the ladinos lived in town, 
and that a few old people still speak lengua, which is the same as 
that of S. Pedro Pinula and also Jilotepeque, where the language 
is generally spoken. 

(Incidentally I verified in various conversations that in 
Alzatate, to the South, the Indian language is still spoken; since 
this place is recorded as Pipil, it is probable that Pipil is still 
spoken there.) 

At 2 P.M. we finally arrived in the city of Jalapa, a dreary 
and rambling town. There I verified again the things that I had 
heard. It became absolutely certain that S. Pedro Pinula still has 
its language, and it may also have remnants of costume-differences 
between Indians and ladinos. Since, if we were to go on to Pinula, 
we should not be able to start back from Jalapa until after 4 P.M., 
which would mean at least four hours of driving In the dark over 
dangerous roads, we started back to Guatemala at once. The picture 
was by this time fairly clear anyway: from Jalapa to the East begins 
an area of Indian language and culture very much like that of the 
Western highlands. If we are looking for a place where the distinction 
between Indian and ladino is difficult, S. Pedro Pinula orPlnula will 
not do* As an ethnological problem, the Indians to the East here 
oertalnly deserve study; their relations to the ladinos likewise 
should be an interesting studyp but in neither case should one expeot 
a great contrast with the Western Highlands (as we had expected to 
find). The real contrast is between the central area near Guatemala 
City on theone hand and the Eastern or the Western extremes on the other. 

The drive back to the City was long, hard, and extremely dangerous. 
We passed through Saneare first, and I found that there are no 
reoognized Indians at all; and from there to the city I did not want 
to take the time to stop, but I think the people are all called ladinos. 
We met the railroad at Estaoion Jalapa and had to drive down a river a 
kilometer or so to meet the road to the City (thj road which now reaches 
past Zacapa and will eventually go to Barrios). Then we passed through 
Sanar ate, San Antonio la Paz, San Antonio Aguas Calientes, KL Fiscal, 
and finally reached Guatemala at 8:45 P.M.— after driving a total of. 
256 kilometers. 
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fRE88HT-DAZ POTTER! OF THE WESTERN 
HIGHLANDS Of GUATEMALA 

(Sol 2«x) 

In the western highland region» Among Indians and ladino* alike 

earthenware vessel* aro by Tar the commonest kitoben utonaila in 

use» and pottery also boar» a considerable part of the dining-room 

burden*    For inda»trial purposes» and to a lesser eatent in tho 

household» gasoline tine have partly xwplaoed eater*oarrying jugs} 

among ladinos» especially the xloh, enaaelware pots and pane hare 

been replacing pottery» and enamelware oupa and plates are more com- 

mon today among both Indians and ladinos than their pottery equiv- 

alente, while china dishee are also used to some extent by the rieh* 

A looally*made variety of tin pitcher Is widely used» and gourd 

utenalls are found in every kitchen* But no material vies with elay 

in the universality of its use1" <>*^«6 «* serving utonaila. 
As far as I know» all of tho pottery ueed In the region oomsa 

from six póttery-mrJclnG municipios*    Of these, Patzdn (Chimalten* 

ango) needs only n nontion:  I have *>9*n tola that In Patsifa are made 

the little Animal-shaped whistles striped in bright oolors that one 

•ees occasionally in tho markots] I do not know if any other pottery 

is aade there.    Nor need muoh be said about Chlnautla (Guatemala) 

as far as thin region is concerned: from Ohinautla oone only water- 

Jugs, and they oome only as far Vest as the region of Lake Atitlftn, 

not» for example, to Ghlohioastenango*    A third pottery-making 

community is San Bartolón!» a tmlllgW eurrounded by that of Momos- 

tenango in the Department of Totonlaaplnj ae far as I know» it makes 

only large pots used by the Indians of Moaostenango in dying the wool 

for their blankets* 

The other three pottery-mskins communities are Totonieapán» Ban 

Pedro JoeopUas (II Quien*)» and Santa ApolonU (Chimal tenange).   Of 
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these» the first two are much more important than the third* 

Santa Apolonla is a few kilometers north of Teopln» and lta pot- 

tery is sold in the Teepln market; but whatoTar its distribution 

to tho north and oaat (which I do not know) it dots not got far 

to the south and vast, so that it is never soon in tho marketeof 

neighboring Ohiohleastenango and Solóla» and is usod only Tory 

•poradioally in hones of tho lake towns*   Probably this pottery 

is usod only in the immediate neighborhood of Teopán, and prob- 

ably more to the north than any other dlreotlon, sinoo in tho 

others it is in competition with similar wares from Ohinautla 

and San Pedro Joeapilas» which are adjudged better by the people* 

Z am not informed as to the complete distribution of San 

Pedro and of Totonioapin pottery; X do know that the products of 

these towns serve the entire midwestern highlands, the *aolfle 

ooastal region to the South» and the area to the Bast» at least 

as far as Guatemala City.    Z am not sure» but think it probable 

that these two typos of pottery are carried as far *est aa San 

Mareos, but north of the oity of »an karoos» and into tho Dept* 

of Huehuetenango they do not go.   From what Z saw on ounory sur- 

reys of this far-west region (of ohiofly Mames-speaking people) 

1 Judge that It constitutes an industrial sene apart from tho 

nidweetera Highlands» and it also seems probable that tho pattern 

of industrial specialisation (whereby, for example, pottery la 

•ado in only a few communities and distributed to all others) typ- 

ical of tho midwestern Highlands does not hold for tho far west, 

Z can speak with some degree of confidence» howoTor, only about 

tho region of J-eke Atitlan and Ghiohieeatenange,   Tho morthaem 

part of tho iopartmont of Quiohl, alta and Baja Verapai, sad tho 

whole of tho eastern part of Guatemala are, aa far aa pottery at 

least la ooaeemod» completely unknown to mo* 
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Furtheraiora, we have never lived in a potterymaking eommun- 

ity» ce that I nava little inforiLation on the technology (and 

the eoono icios) of the pottery-making itself,   óasual observations 

of pottery being made on the «heal in Sotonieapán» and mora 

oomplote observation of hand-making pottery in Chímente (an 

aldaa oí Totonieapán)  are the a am of our &xpdrieuue* with the 

teohnology itself*    On tha ether hand» relatively liltl* know* 
oon- 

ledge is lacking oarning methods of distribution — buying, sel- 

ling» transporting — in the area studied and the use* of tha 

various types of vessels in the noioe. 

Pottory is aiade on the «heel» by xa&ne of European techniques, 

in the cities of Antigua and Zetonloapan;  this, pottery Is glased 

and wita painted decorations, and •>• fax- as I kne* consists of 

tableware (plat«&, cupe, bowls) an¿ such items *t flo*er vases* 

'¿his v;&ie lu callad lo&a. *nd it» sharply distinguished from "pots", 

grlddlti, vat&x-Ju&sT &tc« which U.va special usxas*    «heel-pottery 

la Bade in suall shops almoat always by ^adlnoa rather than Indiana 

and my men rather than women* although it is carried and sold by 

Indian man*   Ihe ladino patten also make plaquee (using aolds) 

of Plains Indians' heads and suoh| at loaat the totonleanoHea do* 

Tha Antigua wheel-pottery la not widely uaad in the midweatern 

Highlandsi  it la uaad in tha -ayan XBn and no doubt in some ladino, 

hones, although wealthy As/fliftt prefer ohina to any kind of pottery, 

Tha I'otomoapln lea» is widely uaad in the region and is to be 

found for sale in most market a* 

Tha pottery that is not made on tha wheel is made by oolllng, 

but in tha only oaae I know first-hand, it is made rather by ad- 

ding small oyllnders of day rather than long strips.   Sinee Tar* 
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mer reporta pottery ma£e by coiling for Alta Verapaz, it may be 

supposed that the .iiethoct le £onerr.l In Guatemala. An  opposed to 

wheel-pottery, this war© is always (&e fax* aa I know) irade by 

Indians, and always by women; also, it le probably always nado in 

the country, using open-air "furnaces*, rather than in nhopB in 

tomos. £o It Is, at least» in the monto of Totonlcapán, Jocopilaa, 

Ha* Apclonia, and Ghinautla. 

We have sf-en pottery made only In Chlmer.te, & cantóVi of Totoni- 

oapán, and one of the foux or five cantonee of '¿etonlcapan where 

pottery in  ma.de. I have no technical terminology to ¿¿scribe what 

we saw. 

The clay, or earth, wae brought up to the house from the bottom 

of a nearby ravine; I did not sae the place, but I sent to Dr. Kld- 

der a saapls of the earth for possible analysis. One of the women 

of the house ¿round thia dry earth onoe on a metate kept especially 

for the purpose; thon, on a bo^rd, tha earth was mixed with water 

and kneaded, and when a smooth oonsistenoy was achieved (after a min- 

ute or two) it was fashioned into a small cylinder of day that was 

consequently shaped (with the aid of the "arm" of tir grinding atone) 

into a pancake eight inches in diameter and 3/8 of an inch thick* 

Thlü "pancake" was then placed in a pottery sauoar (whioh had in 

Its oenter an embossed star whioh would give the bottom of the pot 

an incised star) of the same diameter. The process was then to 

(a) build up the pot by spinning the saucer and using the fingers 

on the inside and a piece of corn-cob on the outside, and (b) to 

add small cylindrical rolls of clay, about an inch or two in length» 

working them in with the fingers and the corn-oob while still •pla- 

ning the saucer--now the forming pot» Additional water was sprinkled 

in the inside as needed. •• the pot became took shape, too other 

tools were brought into play to smooth the surfaces»* rectangular 
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slab of soft leather whloh «u applied first for the grossest 

smoothing» and a small strip of oloth consequently applied for 

finer smoothing. Water was used with both the leather and the 

cloth, and the two were alternated $  tne ihapln6 ^ 1!B00thln6 

always done from the bottom of the pot up. Exoes8 at the rim was 

taken off twloe In the process, simply by using the fingers with 

the pet spinning* Finally, crimps were pressed into the top of 
a row or 

the rim with the Index finger, and/lines (at about a sixty degree 

angle) pressed into the side all around near the center* The pot 

was then put acide to dry for a little while, and a few minutes 

later small ears were pressed into place} after an hour of drying, 

the pot was removed from the sauoer and finishing touohes of smooth- 

ing accomplished by scraping with an old piece of maohete-blade. 

Meanwhile, other pots of the same kind, were being molded} and 

also pitchers (the only two forms made that afternoon). The pitohers 

were made ir the same way as the pots, the mouth simply shaped with 

one deft movement of the fingers, and the handle formed from a long 

cylinder of olay flattened with dampened index and seoond-fingers 

and pressed in the rim first and then the side of the pltaaer*- with 

the fingere of one hand used inside the pitcher for support wall* 

these of the other pressed la the handle from the outside. 

When the saucers were removed, and the pots and pitchers scraped 

where necessary, they were placed on wooden boards in the sun to 

continue drying. 

The women had begun molding the pots shortly after 10 A.M., and 

at 11130 twenty-eight pots were finished and drying. We were told 

that if they were baked before another hour or two, they would crack| 

but to hurry the process we induced them to start baking ahead of 

time, guaranteeing to pay for breakage. At lit50, therefore, the 

mea began to olean out the ashes from the shallow cave at the side 
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of tho houeo where the burning was done. The ground was damp, 

ao pina needier were firat spread as a carpet,, and old potsherds 

spaced ovar it» and pine firewood plaoed carefully pluoe-by-piooe 

between the sherds» and then piled higher but not hjsigh enough 

even to oover the broken pots* 

ihe newly-fashioned pota were tlien plaoed over tho potsherds and 
mouth 

the firewood» Saaa down or on their aldee» und smile r pots atop 

larger ones. Twenty-eight pota in an area 3¿4 feet» i'he firewood 

waa ignited with pitohwood on all sides at lit55» and acre firewood 

waa slipped into the holes in the pile. At noon a little dry straw 

waa put around the edges of the fire» and in the orauks» and than 

dry pine*»branohes piled around the fire and «ore firewood was added 

where needed. For the following fifteen minutes firewood was added 

aooaalonally, the fire ©areiully watched, at 12*17 a pot on tho odgo 

that was about to fall out waa propped up with an old pot» and a 

minuto later a email armful of straw waa lightly sprinkled over tho 

whole flro. at 12:¿4 tho fire was burning only at tho baok and a 

little more atraw was added there; two minutes later» tho burnt straw 

in front was pushed asido and it waa soon that tho pota were baking» 

so tho straw was replaced. At 12»50 tho pots woro heard rattling 

and it was opined that "maybe some will bréale**. At 12» 36 tho straw 

waa removed from tho pots in front» while tho fire at tho baok waa 

atill oraokllng» and at 12»39 all of tho straw waa taken off and tho 

pots woro all uncovered, and with a long atiok six of thorn woro taken 

out and put to one aidol it was dooidod to wait until tho flro was all 

out» but nevertheless in loss than a minute six pots moro woro removed» 

At 12143 tho last pot waa taken out of tho firOí striking oaoh with 

a stick and 11stoning for tho ring» only one pot didn't ring» and 

everybody lookod sad» Tho children played with tho pots just out 
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of the fire, hitting thorn with sticks. Only one pot watt oraoked 

a little at the bottom, because (at our request) they were baked 

while "still damp". 

Thus the baking was done in three-quax*tera of an hour* and the 

whole prooesa took less than three hours* 

Looking, baok now* I am surprised that the pottery was not glased, 

for this type of pottery (as sean in the markets)  invariably has a 

thin ooat of green glaze over the inside surface.    I must suppose 

that (a)  the pottery is occasionally left ungl&zed» and (b) that 

to hurry matters the ¿laze was omitted in this oaas*    I do not know 

hoA the glaze is made (except that it contains lead) nor how it 

is put on*    The olay itself has no added tempering* 

Mm qf ffftff 
Knowing nothing about pottery»  I can only dc-uoribe what is most 

obvious in the different kinds of ware produced in the region*    The 

Jooopilas pottery is orange in color and as far as I know always 

unsllpped and undoooratedj the Sta* Apolonia pottery is deep-rod In 

oolor, also unglazed and undecorated.    TotonioapaV» ware differs to 

some extent aocording to the cantan in which, it is mado* but Z have 

not been ablo to straighten out the matter—identify pottery by its 

oanto*n—for the differences stem to be slight*   Pottery is made in 

Argueta» Chiuente* Pacho c, ttactzul, and Tzamiznam cantones of Toton- 

loapán, possibly in others Z do not know about*   The pottery itself 

seems to be all of a buff-gray to yellowish-brown in oolor, varying 

considerably.    AH of it seems to be glased in much the same way, but 

in Tzaoiirfxnaia the greon is put on very thickly (on small pieces) so 

the the pottery is bright green, which in most of the others the slip 

is so thin and sparing that it looks aa iff egg-white had been ••tared 

over it oarelessly*   The pottery mad* in Argueta is more yellow than 
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green. All of the Totonicapán potters (US contrasted with those 

of Jooopllas and Ha. Apolonla) specialize in relatively snail 

forms» aid the ware la thinner. 

Tne lQ**> that is made on the whael in the city of Totonloapán 

is all gla&ed; the «re itself is buff or deep red in oolor (X have 

a<*en both; "out of course there may he other kinds), and there is 

a great variety of oolor oomblnationa in the glaze and in the painted 

deoorations* A representative collection of this losa nay he 

bought in almost any large market around hero, and I shall not at- 

tempt to de»oribe the oolo» and designa now*  Nor shall I desoribe 

the Uoinautla ware that is so «ell known in Guatemala City* I oan- 

not deeoribe the &. Bartolomé' <ty*j-2ota because I do not remember 

their oolor, but my impressslon is that they are dull oraage and 

not glazed* 

Pottrv Perms 

Jars for oarrying water are sailed tíñalas, and have narrow mouths 
(Fig. 1) 

(that oan be stopped up) and rounded bottoms* The Jooopilas \tnejf¡a/ 

are the most oommonly used in the area) they range in sise from per- 

haps a gallon eapaeity to as muoh as eight gallons* Besides the two 

small ears* there is a wedge on ono of the sides that is used to §up- 

port the ropo that is passed through the handles* Women and ehil- 

dren uso the small ones i the women oarrying them on their heads) and 

men the large ones (oarrying on their books)* Also used in port of 

the area aro tlnaJao from Oninautla (Fig* 2); those tend to bo smal- 

ler than the others* and there are no very large ones* They are used 

in the towns of Ohimaltenango and Solólo** but do not get up to Quien! 

that I know of* Where they ore used* they oro associated with women* 

while the men (when they oarry water) use the ones from Joeopilao. 
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rig. x 
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rig. 2 
Ohinautla j&MLiit 
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Tho Totonloapln potters do not make water-Jars at all* X believe 

thoy are made in ¡Ha. Apolonia* tut X do not remember them* and thoy 

ar« corttirly not riaeiy distributed* 

The tinajae ure never used in the fire, and only iox o&rrying 

water. A?, nest invartobly the water of the Jooopllas tlna.la la emptied 

into some other container upon arrival at home» although the water 

is more cftsn used from the Ohlnautla tinajM* before balng uaed 
inside void out 

the first time, v. tina la is cured by being oovered/with thick suda 

of black soap for at .least three day», or else It la cured as are 

othor pota—with nixtamal, or atoll If the tinaja la needeá in a hurry» 

hov;$vcr» It may "be wree "by covering the outaide with soap and boiling 

a larss bull of 3 o a? lr t*e inside for about an hour* In 6* Pedro 

la La sura, rvb lea?*, non» people burn a candle inside the tlna.la 

a¿¡ part of the preparation» 

The grid&le (comal) that is ueed to bake tortillas and to roast 

ooffae and toast malse, ato. is always disoal and slightly oonoave* 

Those from £. Fsdro Jooopllas are the ones most commonly in use (Fig* 

3) and rango in dlarcetor from about &  inches to Id or 20. They are 

about 3/8 of an inch thick at the rial and no more than 1/3 at the sen* 

ter. The grlddlas made in the cantones of lotonicapán are smaller 
and moro concave 

and somewhst thinner/ and of course glased} they also usually have 

two small projections on the rim that serve as handles* ¿he griddle 

is cured by being first washed with hot water and tnen covered with 

a thin ooatlng of slaked lime and then kept on the fire for a long 

time. 

Water-storage Jars are often called braseros, and ¿hey typically 

have bases — the only non-wheel pots that do*    ihoae from &• fedro 

Joeopilas (Fig* 4) ranga in sise from a capacity of *t or 3 gallons 

to aa much as 20 gall lens but ara otherwise pretty uniform*   These 
_     xxxxxxxxxxxxxmxxx aa little as 

from Totenloapan rang* in sise from about two-gallon to 
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half «gallon aapaoity to as anon aa thirty-gal lona.   Moodloaa to a ay, 

tho amallor onoa ara not uaod for watar-atorago, but for auoh purpoaoa 

aa waahing tho handa* and having wator at hand whan making tor tilla a» 

Tho Totonloapan braaaroa hava two formas with wido aoutha (Fig* 5) 

and narrow aoutha (rig* 6); thoy aro glaaod inaldo and out in graan* 

and hará Inolaod doaigna on tho out a Ida.   Tho largor pota, for groatar 

aafoty whan filiad with watar* havo ropoa tlod around tholr moutha* 

Tho wator*atorago pota aro not oAnarily uaod in tho firo* hut thoy 

aro ourod in tho aano way aa oooking pota* by boiling TliTrtim1 or oook» 
in6 Ala*, in than* 

Oooking pota aro of two kinda, ollaa with rolatlTaly oonatriotod 
aoutha* and anaataa. whioh aro liko bowla*    All haro roundod bottoma* 

and all hara at laaat two aaall aara.    Tho largoat HlM from Toton- 

loapln (Pig* 7) hava oapaoitloa of 60 or 70 galiana• and haro four 

oarai thoy uaod to bo uaod to aaka tho famantad flhlfhj   and aro now 

uaod only in tho roligioua ItfTl'iitl 'or wator*»atorago* in whioh oaao 

a ropo ia tiod around tho mouth and tho pot ia half-buriad in tho floor 

for groator aoourity*    Buoh larga pota ara Tory thlok» a a auoh aa a 

half-lnoh in aoao plaooa*    Tho ordinary oooking pot la oallod tho ¿amag- 

ara, ainoo it ia neat commonly uaad for oooking ¿aaalaa.1 tho largoat 

onoa (uaod in tho oofradlaa) will hold tamal aa aado of 50 lba* of aaiso 

and thoao hava four aara and look auoh liko thoao of fig* 71 thoao uaod 

in tho kitohon at ordinary tiaoa aro auoh a mall ar (fig* 8) but of oourao 

•ary oonaldorably in also*   £*¿Ü aro uaod to oook all thinga that aro 

atoaaod — liko taaaloa* nflf ffi*1 - •*••* potatooa» aquaah. oto* 

Anothor kind of ojlft »*a a aoaowhat widor aouth (rig* 9) and aaaaa 

only from Totonloapan* alwaya having a rathar high glaaa*   It varlaa 

groatly in alza from ana largo onough to oook 12 lba* of boana (uaod 

in tho aofradfaa) to ono ao aaall that only an ogg oan bo bollad in it* 

(rig* 10) ara aado in bath Jooopllaa and Tatonloapdn. aara 
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In the latter.    The aplate» range in ilii f rea 30 gallon eapaelty dona 

to a pint or quart*   The large» t onea aro uaod to oook huge quant It lea 

of a£e¿, for fiesta», and «leo for oooking chicken», turkey», oto*    *ed- 

lum-alzed enoa aro uaod in the kltohon to atorernter (in which oaae they 

aro propped up with wodgoa ao that they atand firmly» and are alio tied 

with a ropo for security) and aleo for oooking larger quantities of 

thing».    Snail enea» of a gallon or ao oapaolty, are oomnonly uaod to 

oook the njlglaj&aJL (malse with limo) and atol» ao well a» chickens*   Vary 

•mall onoa aro also used ao wash-baalne, and ao on* 

All oooking-pots aro uaually oured before uaing «Imply by oooking 

a batoh of Blfi^i"!1 or atolt if thoy are rather large, they are lent 

for the purpose to some houae where (for a fioata) a large quantity 

it to be oooked* 

Mtohere are called Jarrea (Fig* 11) and are made by hand both in 

Totonioapln and Joeopllas» but at leaat 90JÍ in Totonioapln*    They are 

alwayo made with large handle» and rounded bottoms | a very few from 

Totonioapan hare con»lderable narrow neck» than that shown in Figure 11» 

and they are uaod to aell atol in the market-place», ainoe the momth 

la easily stopped up*    Zn the kitchen the pitures are used in the fire» 

to heat water» boll oof fee and atol» and so en*    They are oured like 

the ether pots* 

There are a few ether forms of pottery in fairly common use» suoh 

as the perforated pot (Fig* la) used to wash the nj»£|eme¿ sad the 

frying pan (fig* 13)*   The former is made almost exclusively (in this 

region) in Joeopilas, the latter as far as X know only in Totonioapln* 

In addition» small figurines and whistles are made in Totonioapan» 

ao are candle-holder» of a simple kind*   And of course there are plates» 

oups, saueers» bowls of all sises» pitehers» covered dishes» candlesticks, 

lneenae burners» vases* ote*, oto* of wheel-made wave made in the shops 

and seae of whioh is used in Indian homes* 
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Excerpt from letter of December 2,  1934 to Mr. Redfield: 

"! have b©«n hearing of a most Interesting situation in the 
Cohan region.     It may illustrate as well as any place in the 
world how half-breed castes arise.  It appears that for the last 
two generations the finca-owners  (mostly Germans) have mixed 
with Indian women in a peouliar way with peculiar results.    A 
great many finca managers and owners have been and are bachelors, 
or the women folks are in the city.    They need cooks  and house- 
keepers,  and they get them now among the caste of half-breeds 
developed in the previous generation.    These are the only good 
housekeepers because they oan control the Indian servants  (who 
are socially beneath them) with an iron hand; but they will not 
work for a man unless he will also make her his mistress.    When 
a child is born, which is what the woman wants,  the man is some- 
what responsible,  and eventually he has to give the woman a house 
and 3ome money.    This is more than a woman could expect from 
any other kind of life,  apparently.     I hear that there are whole 
streets in Coban consisting of houses of such women and their 
families,    '^he young girls grow up to become cooks and mistresses 
once again,  so  that the blood through the female line is gradually 
becoming whiter,  while the young men go back to the Indians and 
marry beneath them.    The whole business is so recent that I imagine 
its entire history oould be traced first-hand;  yet it has reached a 
stabilization that makes it a permanent institution.  I have heard 
lots of stories about it;  apparently practically every white man 
in Coban today has a brood of half-caste  (or quarter-caste)  children, 
their wives don't mind it,  appreciating the custom, and all goes on. 
From stories  I have heard, these women are not very noble in 
character, being cruel to the Indians and  spiteful towards a man 
on whom they have a hold.     The whole business reminds me of the 
Nairs of India in an incipient state;  it certainly should be of 
interest to the sociologists, and if we get a chance we shall go 
up there some time and look into it.    Coban seems to be a perfectly 
insane country anyway;     I have heard of one German old lady who went 
from the boat directly up to the mountain wherein her finca was when 
young,  and has never come down since;  there are two Americans — old 
men and fabulously wealthy — who have fincas and broods of children 
from native wives who rule their households like patriarchs; at the 
plaoe of one of them a young man came one evening to spend the night, 
and just stayed and stayed,  and he's still there after thirty years, 
living in a house they built for him.    This fellow is none other (I 
gather from the descriptions) than Robert Burkitt — just about what 
one would expect of a faddist. There is one fellow who just died who 
left fifty-three half-breed children. 

There are a lot of Interesting things to tell you about this 
country, but I'll put them all into notes.  Aside from those, I 
should mention that a Dr.  Bryan, director of the Los Angeles Museum 
(onoe with the Field Museum, a student of Starr's, knows Cole, 
was director of the Bishop museum in Honolulu and a charter member 
of the faculty of the University there)  is here for the day.    He 
suggests that Padre Rossbach might be able to write up what he 
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knows of the Indians if his bishop is persuaded to give him an 
underling to perform necessary services;  thinking that Dr.  Kidder 
might do the persuading, he will write to him on the subj ect.  For 
my part, I don't think it can hurt;  but if Kidder wants to take 
an interest, he should also arrange to publish what the padre 
writes so that the project will be more definite.     I haven't any 
idea how much the padre knows that is of scientific importance; 
his interest seems pretty sentimental to me, but then we haven't 
really talked ethnology much.    When I know a little bit more, 
I'll ask him about some things — and his answers may give me 
some due asto the nature of his knowledge.    I have a suspicion 
that he doesn't think highly of Sohultz' work,  chiefly because 
he got so much from Flavio Rodas, who is a ladino whom the padre 
doesn't much care for. Apparently it is true, too, that although 
Sohultz worked very hard and got a lot, he didn't get such an 
awful lot first-hand.n 
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Excerpt from letter of December 15, 1934 to Dr. Redil eld: 

I am writing this from Quezaltenango. Under separate cover 
I so sent because it might get lost and I'd like to know if it 
does)  I am sending you my notes and the third section of my 
Diary. The latter will more or less explain our movements, 
but briefly they were these: sinoe a film company arrived for 
a few weeks to Chichicastenango, and since their presence there 
would seriously interrupt my work with the Indians, as well as, 
possibly, prejudice them against me — since they and we are 
all Americans and since they hate the movie people — we decided 
it would be a good time to extend the survey to the West a bit. 
Therefore we started for San Francisco El Alto on Monday, but 
went on to Homostenango when we found the Padre absent for a few 
days. In Momostenango we stayed for three days at the awful hotel, 
met the Padre (Francisco Knittel, formerly at Solóla) and Ernest 
Lang, got along well, learned something, and left Thursday. 
Padre Francisco came with us to San Francisco, where we met the 
Padre; since he will not be there until after the 22nd, we just 
made connections and got an invitation to come after Christmas. 
Then we came down here to go to Huehuetenango, for which town 
we are leaving tomorrow. 

Sinoe I hadn't expeoted to go directly to Momoatenango, I didn't 
think to ask Father Rossbach for a letter to Fattier Francisco; but 
he gave me a package of whiskey to take to him whenever we should 
get up there, so we had a sort of introduction. Besides, Tomas 
was along and knew him. We were disappointed therefore that he was 
rather cold when we first came. However, after we were settled in 
the hotel, and the danger of our bothering him was over, he warmed 
up considerably and we have no complaint to make about his hospitality. 
However, both of us dislike him, partly because of his personality, 
partly because of his obvious lack of intelligence, and partly 
because of his attitude toward his parishioners. The contrast was 
too strong, I think, after knowing Father Rossbach; the latter has 
a warm gleam in his eyes when he talks about the Indians, or when 
one comes into his office. The sinoerity of his attachment to the 
Indians, and his priestly fatherllness towards mankind in general 
is very apparent. With Father Francisco quite the contrary is true; 
he despises the Indians, saying "they live with the pigs and like 
pigs" and seems to have no concern for their welfare in this world 
or the next. When he passes them on the road, and they take off 
their hats and bow before him to be blessed, he generally goes 
right on walking and talking and taps them on the head with the blunt 
end of a pencil — afraid to soil his hands I suppose. When we oame 
upon the body of an Indian who had been killed by a fall down a 
barranca, I naturally expected him to do something about it, but he 
kept his distance, said nothing, and just laughed at the poor fellow 
for having been drunk. I am sure that the only reason he is here is 
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because,  as he said himself,  It Is an easy and a free life. He 
has a contempt for  ethnology too,  and — this should make you share 
our feeling about him — mentioning that he had seen Chan Kom, 
expressed the greatest contempt for such details about a silly 
village that can't possibly interest anybody anyway,    I didn't feel 
like arguing, but I did defend you and the profession I think very 
creditably.    Why should I want maps, and why study the cantons, 
etc,,  etc. ?    I pointed out that Momostenango make bl ankets and 
Chichloastenango doesn't  (or Santa Maria, the eastern neighbor 
doesn't);  and he said that's because they have hot springs In 
Momostenango  that are useful for blankets.  But do all the cantones 
make blankets?    Yes,    But  some of them are just as far from the 
springs as are some cantones of Santa Maria;   and why should they 
and not the Santa Maria people there make blankets?    That presented 
itself as a problem to the padre,  and he could no longer pursue 
his objections to details and maps. But of course his contempt for 
ethnologists is probably increased,  so there... 

You described Lang to me perfectly, with one error;  he does 
like to talk about the Indians,  and I suspect he had a toothache 
when you saw him.     I think I sold him on ethnology when I started 
to get information from him on economic matters.    He kept repeating 
to us  (thank God for Gertrude and her German with him;  I think it 
went over big)   "No one has ever been interested in this beforej", 
and he was very anxious that I get it all down,  and straight.  As a matter 
of fact, he does know a lot about the Indians,  although he  showed 
an elemental laok of ethnological training by handing me a ladino 
informant for kinship terms.    My chief complaint against Momostenango 
(besides the hotel  and the fleas)  is that we didn't get to meet a 
solitary Indian to  talk to; but Lang told us that    when we want to 
return we should write two weeks in advance and he would have Indians 
for us.     I should like to return, but nobody could drag us back to 
that hotel;  if we can make arrangements with Lang to board there, 
I think it would be a good place to spend a month or so, because the 
comparisons and contrasts with Ghichicastenango are striking.  The 
Indians there all seem to speak Spanish, they are not shy of foreigners, 
they seem much less reticent   (or at least they all greet one 
pleasantly);  they have sohools in all the cantones  (thus also giving 
the cantones  "capitals";  the women come to town to market and so on, 
the division of labor is different, with the men making the women's 
huipila and doing all weaving;  the oalendar seems to be known by 
practically everybody and used in daily life, while ours is almost 
unknown;  they have white and black magicians — all sorts of differences, 

Sohultze got his calendar from Lang, and he got a lot of other 
things from the same source;  Lang doesn't think he's so hot ~ says 
he listened too much to Flavio Rodas;   also it is  apparent to me 
now that Sohultze mixed up Momostenango and Chi chic astenango all 
the tine, with no warrant.    By the way, when you read my notes you 
will see a discussion of a discrepancy in the oalendar correlation 
between my informant and Sohultse,    I <fa eoked up the dates by asking 
Indians in Momostenango and they all agree with Sohultse's correlation 
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(really Lang's I suppose);  so he is right for Momostenango;  if 1*111 
right too, it's yery interesting that the two regions are on a 
different date. How about the places between (Quiche, Chiquimula)? 

Anyway, we had a gamut lien time with Lang, and left for him and 
the Padre to drink a bottle of whiskey that I brought for Padre Carlos. 
In San Francisco we met the latter,  and he seems nicer personally 
than his brother;  we cannot visit him until after Christmas, however, 
since he will be gone.    San Francisco El Alto is certainly the most 
beautiful spot in the world,  isn't it?    Anyway, we are going to 
Huehuetenango in the morning (I didn't accomplish anything of direct 
ethnological significance in Qaezaltenango;  only saw the Jefe, the 
alcalde,  etc..  arranged to get some maps  (I think the alcalde is 
so Impressed that they may have maps made), got into the newspapers, 
got letters of introduction to Huehuetenango, and wrote notes, 
itinerary, and letters)  and we'll see what we can see up there... = M 



Excerpt from letter of February 12, 1935 to Dr. Redfield: 

7V 

"I have a strong urge to run around this country and exploit 
all of its possibilities, but I am suppressing it.  I resist the 
temptation because I know I can get more out of travelling when I 
know one place well.    You can»t imagine how rich Guatemala is 
sociologically;  in fact I am only now beginning to appreciate it fullyi 

I'll give you a local example that will probably get you as 
excited as it has us, but I shall have to ask you to keep part of 
the Information to yourself for Andrade's sake — since he wants 
to check up on it  a bit before astounding the Linguistic World 
(or anyway the Romance Language World). Here:    I have told you 
that in practically all of the pueblos there is a healthy ladino 
population.    These ladinos never do manual labor,  such as carrying 
loads or working in the milpas  (although they have milpas and hire 
Indians to work them).    There are the store-keepers, loan-sharks, 
and habllitadores and in a sense they exploit the Indians.  They form 
a sort of caste,  and are the Spanish-speaking part of the popu- 
lation.    That much is common knowledge.    Now I have also mentioned 
that north of Chichleastenango is the town of Santa Cruz Quiche 
(the Capital) which has quite a Ladino population;  and northeast 
of Chichi oast enango, and east of Sta.  Cruz is Chiche,  a town whose 
permanent residents are practically all Ladino.    All of these 
ladinos follow the regular pattern,  and in the municipios of these 
three pueblos the population is chiefly Indian. 

But there is a peculiarity.  In the municipio of Santa Cruz 
Quiche, between the pueblo of that name and the pueblo of Chiche, 
there is an aldea called Chitalul.    The first peculiarity of this 
place is that it is a real  "aldea" — a small village — rather 
than a misnamed canton.    The second peculiarity is that it is 
entirely ladino  (although ladinos are otherwise found almost solely 
in so-called pueblos).    The third peculiarity is that these ladinos 
work their own milpas,  carry loads,  go  to market,   etc.   exactly as 
if they were Indians^    The fourth peculiarity is that these ladinos 
(and this is the secret part for the time being)  apparently speak 
a sixteenth-century Spanish, probably the only people in the world 
who do.    The fifth peculiarity probably will explain all of the 
others: whereas the ladinos of the pueblos around here have come 
here within about the last hundred years  (Stephens says there was 
only one of them here when he passed through) tho population of 
Chitalul have been here from time immemorial (and the Indians here 
recognize that difference)." 
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Excerpt from letter of February 19, 1935 to Dr.  Redfield: 

"In the first place, we took a trip up to Chitatul, the Ladino 
town that I wrote about.    Andrade was disappointed,  for  although 
they speak a somewhat different Spanish, older in some few respects 
than regular Guatemalteoan (and a lot more refined, he says)  it 
is not of any particular importance.    But I was not at all dis- 
appointed:  the people are as different from the ladinos around 
as are Spanish peasants,  and as different from Spanish peasants as 
we are.     Racially they seem almost pure-blooded Europeans, with lots 
of blondish people around; physically they are much healthier — 
much more wholesome looking — than these Ladinos;  in fact it 
was only after the contrast that we came to realize what a de- 
generate lot we have here.     I venture that morally they are miles 
above these wholly lazy, dishonest, weak Ladinos of Chichlcastenango• 
The whole difference  (maybe)  comes from the fact tiiat the Chit- 
atultecans  are workers;  and it is literally true that in their 
physical  lives they are as much like the Indians as it is possible to 
imagine.  It was  almost a relief to see their round smiling faces 
under loads of lefia, or over the grinding-stones.  We were greeted 
very hospitably,  and Andrade did a good job of opening the way 
for work there for us  or somebody else.   I do not want to appear 
over-enthusiastic atout these people, but I do think they represent 
a phenomenon;   apparently they have contempt for other Ladinos  (and 
probably vice-versa)  and at the same time do not mix with the Indians. 
If they were widespread they would be a middle-caste;  they seem to 
be Spaniards with Indian material culture,  and probably  a lot of the 
rest, while the Ladinos here are mixed-bloods with (if I may be 
unanthropological) no culture.    All three of us can testify that 
we felt a great mental or spiritual relief (or  something) when we saw 
them and talked to  them." 
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